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TEMS & HEAOSETS
GT Blook 124.50
GT Pro Series FIS 129.95
GT Pro Serie. BMX 126.50
Fusion FIS 126.50
Fusion BMX 126.50
OK Pro, XL, & XXL 124.95
OK Inverted S26.S0
OK FIS 124.95
TNT BMX S28.9S
TNT FIS 532.50
Wllkerson FIS 128.95
Peregrlne BMX 511.95
Redllne Pro & XL $24.50
GT 'UFO' Headset S22.9S
TIoga Beartrap Headsel 58.95
OdySley Dynatron Hd.t 51.95
OK Headset Look

f~'tSp()S'tS &c~tAPS
GT Seal: FIS ot BMX 56.95
GT ProPadded Seal 519.9S
DominatotSeat $6.95
Fusion Seat $13.95
OdrSley Z17P_Saat 512.9S
Un Turbo SeatwlPost .. 124.50
GT S~alghllLaybaek 51.50
Dyno DrainPIl"! 51.50
Roblnson SlraJghllLavbaek 58.95
Redllne S~alghllLaybaek 58.50
S & 11 Plee.0' Pipe 10.00
Hoffman l ' •. $12.9S
Standard Ind. l' $11.50
GT Double Clemp $6.95
Fusion Double Clamp 56.95
TNT Clamp 510.9S
OK Clamp 11.95
PowerlIte Double Ciamp 51.95
Odyssey Pozl Slop 10.50
Mon900se ObI. I' Clamp .•. 56.9S

.• $6.9S

FRAME &FORKsETS
FREESTYLE / STREET·RAMP

InterestedIn.ACustom Bike? CALLUS
GT ProFIS Tour ... 51(1.1I6
GTProFIS Tourw/AD990 •.• CAU
Dyno S1.mmtt 515l1.116
Horo Mutor 5156.00
Horo Sport 5165.00
Holfllllll Condor •.• $211.1I5
Holfllllll BilIllIddy ... 5:m.1I6
W1lke""" Rio! n .• $219.116
NEW 5&11 FIS Blke ." CAU

BMX FRAME & FORK
GT Elite ProI XL 5159.116
Auburn CR·2OR I Rl( $211.116
SI 11 Olrt Blke 5161.116
SI 11 HolmeI XL 5169.95
CI.ybom ProlX1. 51a9.95
Powerlile ProlXL 5149.95
EliPro XL 8159.95
ElIDouble Crou 51a9.95
Hyper \lelto ProlXL .. 5189.95
TI(T ProIXL •. 5159.95
P.K. Rlppor ProI XL 5189.95
Roblnson Pro I XL 515l1.95
Supererou ProIX1. 51711.95
IIongoou _ 8251.95
Bou Pro I XL 5189.95

Sweatshirts &
Longsleeve T's

Poorboy , S&M
2-B & More

Call 4 Prices
And Availability

BMX BIKES
94' Dyno VFR 5144.95
94' Dyno NIIro 5169.95
94' Dyno Nltro FIS $219.96
94' erInterceptor $199.116

::: gi ~:~8: FIS :::=::
94' GT Elite 5319.95
94' GT Elite Tllm $459.95
94' GTElite Cruillr 5319.95
94' Aubum CR·2OS $289.95
94' Aubum CR·2OR S389.116
94' Aubum CR·2ORXTeam.. 5529.95
94' 1I0ngOOSIllenoce 5169.95
94' 1I0ngOOSI Expert $199.95
94' 1I0ngOOSI ExpertPro. 8239.95
94' ELF Pro $339.95
94' ELF Double Crou 5369.95
94' Powerlile P21H'38 ... CAU
94' Powerlite NI 5349.95
94' Powerllte P~1 54711.116
94' Radline 340 5139.95
94' Radllne 440 5189.95
94' Radllne Pro-Une $269.95
94' Horo Group 1 U 5114.116
94' Horo Group 1 cl $214.95
94' Horo Group 1 el $269.116
94' RoblnlOni .• CAU

~4 ~\,' r s D7ur\........r\.......
Stussy, Standard,

Vans. GT. No Peer.
DK. 2·B & More

$152~

MUSIC
T-SHIRTS
A/so AvaiJab/e

Cypress Hili
He/met
M/n/stry

Bob Mar/ey
Beast/es Boys

And Others
CaU For The
Whole List!

~
.. ... Fax Your
.. Order~~ Wor/d-W/de

FAX: (313) 264-5775
24 Hour Fsx Une

FREESTYLE BIKES
94' GTVtrllgo $219.95
94' GT Plrformtt $244.95
94' GTPro FISTour 5319.95
94' GTPro FIS T_T $459.95

94' Dyno Compe 5179.95
94' Dyno Air $219.95
94' Dyno SlImmIr 5329.95
94'Dyno SlImmIrTllm $459.95

93' Horo Shredder($IIe) .. 5189.95
94' Horo Sh_ 1254.95
94'Horo Sport 5389.95
94'HlroMutor $489.95

'94 IIongoooe VIIIaln 5189.95

'94 HalfmIn Condor $439.95

HANDLEBARS &G
Peregrine Pro Ii ... $24.95
Peregrlne Q. ... $24.50
Haro Knee sav FIS 526.50
Haro Knee sev BMX 526.50
Hoffmen BikH $36.50
GT 4 Pi... ... $24.50
Dyno 4 Piece NEW $24.50
Auburn $28.50
Roblnoon Pro $23.50
Mon900" Pro $24.50
PowerlIl. Pro 526.50
R.dllne ·Fotkllft...• S32.5O
OK Pro S38.5O
S & M'Slam" .. ~.95

GT Pro Seflel $24.50
Elf ·Bla.t' $52.SO

GT A'me 54.95
A'mI Trl & Round 53.50
Jive Handle. 11 Of E·Z 51.95
Jive Tenaeles winuts .. $9.9S
OOI lIushroom •Attack' . . $6.95
OOI loo9neek •. 51.95
Hlro Kr.yton 58.95
Redllne 55.95
An Pi.tol .. 51.9S
O<IY""Y Po_ Paw . . 54.95

I!~~I~11:I1:~

I

GT $9.95

~g::m ~~:~~ I
Robinson .. ... $9.95

. powentte $9.95

I
L.A. Riders $9.95
Haro... . $10.95
Bully . . $11.95
2 Hip $11.95
W1lkerson A.L. $11.95
Poor Boy... . .. $11.95
S & M. . $11.95
Indy Industries $11.95
2B Homecooked .. $11.95
U.G.P. .. . $11.95
Hoffman Bikes $11.95
Ride BMX $11.95
Standard Bike Co. $12.50
Stussy ... . . .... $12.50

Ml SE1:# t'U~lf.S
Bomber Pro $11.9S
UGPGroove.Tribal, Recession $10.95
Oyno '0' Force ' 511.95
Haro Flo-Panel 19.95
Zeronlne landingPanel 112.95
ZeronJne Moto Control 510.95
Redllne Forklifter 19.95
Zeronlne Numbers 6- ... s1.25ea.
All ... 511.9S

NTS·2 $49.95
On. 'Random' $39.95
On. 'Hazard' $39.95
On. 'Gamble' $39.95
B6Series ·Crease'.... $34.50
B6Series ·Fold· $34.50
B6Series ' Bend' $34.50

Call 4 NEW Stuff

MAm ûTHERS IN·STOCK ,,,CAll

SAFETY GEAR
IA Hammer Elbow $26.50
." Hammer 2'Z Knee $29.95
... Hammer Dog Bowls . $29.95
" Hammer 2'Z Shin $29.95
" Hammer 3'Z Shin $29.95

11I
UGP Shin Pads $34.95
Rector Elbow Pads $26.50

=
Rector Knee Pads $29.95
Rector 'Fat Boys' $55.00
Dyno Shin Guards $24.95
Dyno O/F Helmet wIvisot $79.95

lil Dyno FIF Helmet wMsoc. $89.95
MI Ecko OIF Helmet wIvisot $59.95
11I Ecko FIF Helmat wMsoc. $69.95

Troy Lee Visor $12.95
... Haro Mou1hguard $12.95
" Dlrt Research Gloves .. $22.50
11III Haro Nooprene Gloves $19.95
rif AllCotton Gloves ... $6.95

".ipt"l stuff I
Ramp Plans •••$4.25
Frame&Fork oecalKlis •••$9.95
OdysseySprock.t Pocket ..$17.50
GTBashguard $39.95
S.I. Mastergaurd $24.50
Tri·FlowSpray Lube $2.95
WD-40Spray Lube $2.95
PhilWaterproof Grease $2.95
Replacement Skid Plale: $12.95

Haro. GT orMOllQoos,
Ride BMX or BMX Plus ...$2.95

· Current Issue
SPECIAL 990 Brake Pads $3.95
GripDonuts ...$2.00

.lJliilïlllïH.offman Indian Air Neciace $19.95

JE~~~~~ !u~J95
Robinson & Fusion

GT & Dyno $5995
Pants

0 )'00 Pants Matcb Aubwu,
Robinsoo &: Poweräte .

Fot Otha Bik< Companies • eAU

,,"EEtS ,1\RES
WHEELS SOLO IN PAIRS

Skywoy Tuil• lIIgo $55.00
NE'« OT 3 Spoke lIIgo 559.9S
Alloy CUIlom 48'. ... S5lI.95
GT !;uper Lae 5711.95
Aroyo 36'. SNIld CP $99.95
Aroyo 48'. SNIld CP 5109.95
Pongr\nI HP 48'. ... $69.95
Pongr\nI Pro • 48'. ... 5m.95
Pongr\nI Super Pro 48'. 5139.95
Pongr\nI _ ""iel _ 59.95
()tf,. ""iel l KIte _ CAU

TIRE PRICES PER TIRE
GTAA Pro ... CAU
GT FlMl!ytll.75 _ 51.95
GTFrwotyIo HP 2.1 510.95
GTIIIQIblte 1.15f2.1 510.95
HIro lIultJ.Sur!lce 59.95
HIro~ BIIX $9.95
Pongr\nI HP 511.95
RL Edgo HP 511.95
T10QI Camp ST 510.95
Rodlinl BIIX 59.95
~BIIX 59.95
TJovo Comp 1120' 511.95
Tu,," • All Sizel 51.95

~
. inaI Hi-Top..$34.95

:::;.... OriginaI to-Top..$32.95
-<:~ Suede....$38.95

, .~--
also avallabie:

Chucka Boots
Canvas •....................... $34.95
Suede $39.95

• Frame & Forks: S1d. or Shorty• •• .CALL
rn. L.ut F,..". You'l Evw-Nve 10Buy... Guarante«il·

• Standard Strip Bars • .•• •• . .$54.95
: 48 Hole Coaster SheU • • • . • $44.50

Un-Brake Mti:8;lcj<P~PeVlC'l• . .• $12.50
• 4 Inch Axle Pegs . • •.• •• • . • $22.50
• Hand Grenade Pegs . • • •• • • $28.50
• Industrlal Chaln HeaI Trealed • • . $19.95
• 1" Seat Post Straight or Lali>ack • • •$17.50
• 26T(S1d.) or 24T (coastsr) Axles . ~. $12.00
• 26T Sealed AxleSk>h4"'plO6.~.$12.00
• Bar Ends... •. . . • . . • . . . • • . $9.95
• Knarps Top GylO Cable Sh<xteners . set • $5.00
• Gyro Hoods . . . • ... . ...•... . $9.95
• Logo T·ShlrlS'E,erChangOlgDesigns·. .$12.50
• Baseball Caps . . • .. •. . . . . . $15.00

_-=--==------'-------'---'--'=----.• ,BRAKES & ACCeSS
ACS BOA 515.9S
Ody'seyPitbull raar only 515.9S
DiaCompe Nippon FIS 516.95
Dia Compe Bulld09 513.95
Dia Compe AD990/993 516.95
Dia Compe901 ... •11.95
DiaCompe BIgDog $23.50
Malhauser Finned Pads 514.95
Malhau,er Sid. Pads $4.95
GT Speed Trap Pad, $4.95
Dia Compe Pads $4.95
Odys.ey Pad. 53.50
Dia Compe Teeh 17.ve~ . •16.95
A~S Boalleve<l 512.95
Pitbullilleverrear 51.95
Dia Compe MX l7levorraar 58.95
Dia Compe MX 88.",raar 516.95
Odyssey Gyro •. •14.95
GyroReplacemenl Cables$3.95ea
Od sse Slick Cabie. ... 51.95

TOTALCOLOR
CHOiCES

l st 2nd

SIZEDESCRIPTION

Ap1.#:

CALL 1-313-264-1152 or 1-313-264-1153 ALBE'S 5743 E. 13 MlLE RD. WARREN, MICHIGAN 48092..== _QTY.-+---_---+--~r+________1
Name:

Address :

City: State: Zip:

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPO·GRAPHICAL ERRORS
IN STORE PRICES MAY VARY • SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Phone #: .( ) Ag.: ALL ORDERS
Shipped Same Day

SHIPPING

C.O.D.ADD $3.75

TOTAL



IThe St ·aff?1
Boss of no one-Brad McDonald

Art Dirl'ctor-Too poor to hire ene

Estrangl'd-Hal and St l'VI'

Bloke-Mark Noble

Head of Slackness-clames Shepherd

People with Cameras-Armen from
France, Art Abasolo , Davl' Alden, Chris
Banes, Stl'VI' Buddendeck, Crazy Carl,
Larry Ilanque, .Jess Dyrenfo rth, Paul
Green, Ch ris Hallman, Kris Noble , Herb
Ritts, .Jarrue Roberts. .Jarnes
Shepherd, Ilave Wolte r. Karl Yasuda

People with Iypewrtt ers-sllave Alden,
Chris Banes, Kieran Chapman, Steve
Crandall, Chris Hallman. All'x .luarez,
McGoo, Chris Moeller, .Iamie Hoberts,
J ohn Paul Hoqers, darnes Shepherd,
Todd!, Àidin Vaziri

Flash Holders- Hal Brindley, Rich Day,
Taj Mihelich, John Paul Rogers, darnes
Shepherd, George Smoot, Todd!

Sti ll 2-Fresh-Jeff Trernalne, McGoo.
Dave & Larry

For Information Regarding Newsstand

Circulation Cont act : Warner/lnternational

Periodical Services, Inc. (909) 989-1032

(., For Newsst and Circulat ion On The East

Coast. Contac t : New England Circulation

Assoclates. (401) 738- 2911

For Informat ion Regarding Bikeshcp Sales

Contact : Brad McOonald

(909)787-6231

COPYRIGHTl 993 by Ride BMXMagazine

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. NQ71-352

Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 787-6231

Ride BMXMagazine is published bi-month

ly. Yearly subscript lons are SlOfor the U.S.,

$15 for Canada, and $20 elsewhere,

Payrnent must be in U.S. dollars.

A video starring Day Smith, Edgar Placenscia , Mike (The Boy) Ocoboc ,
Sean McKinney, and many more. Send $14.95 + $2 postage ($4 toreign) to:

Alex Juarez , 2249 S. Towne , Pomona , CA 91766.

•



hates greg and harry
Ride,

All the shit about Greg Hili and Harry
Leary iskind of lome. they seem so con
cerned about getting burned by Chris. I
understand that lt's fair Greg and Harry to
speak their mlnds. but not for two old buz
zards to come out and bag on your mag
azine and guys like me. I find it hard to
believe that these guys are so involved in
BMX and they can't run a fuckin ' ad in
your mag or even piek up a copy (unless it
sovs shit about them in it). Harry Leary
should get a tuekin c1ue-it's Ride BMX,
dumb oss.What the heil isBalance Bikes?
Do they make BMX bikes? And if so. how
the fuck would I know? Vou guys should
take your mini-truckin' asses back to the
Volley and shut up. BMX doesn't give a
shit about you or your neon uniforms. If
you want to wear a helmet. then do it.
Safety gear? Sure, It saves me , but wh en I
look at your words all your seem to say is,
'T m pissed that you guys (Ride) run plc
tures of riders without helmets, when I con
make big money oft of all these riders by
selling them gear." Greg and Harry only
seem to see the sport as a business and
not a creative outlet. which in turn leaves
with only dollar signs in their eyes and
maybe a fat check.

Vou guys (Greg and Harry) must be real
cool. What do you teil your buddies at the
golf course? "Oh yeah, I sell neon uniforms
and MTB shit to little kids at BMX races and
pissabout how the older guys in the sport
make fun of me." I hope the sport as you
know it crumbles right in front of vou . and
has you r oss crawling to that mountain
bike industry. We don't need idiots like you
telling us what to do. Leave the 20 inch
thing clone. before it leaves 'iQ.\J. alone.

Love,
Joe Daugirda
Ft. Wayne, IN

history lesson
Ride,

Whot's up? First of all, I would have to
say thanks for the interview on Greg and
Harry. It was funny as heil! They used to be
the rebels when I raced back in the dav,
and now they are like all the polltlcally
incorrect and money-motivated guys they
hated. I mean, Greg Hiliwas the dopest in
'82 when he had the Porsche and the first
pair of Haro leathers, but now he blows a
second chance at a company by closing
GHP again (Chapter 11). Isthis the reason
that they hate Chris, whos company is far
from broke? I dont think Chris isperfect

• either. I re rnernber at the '87 Bike Show in
Long Beach wh en S&M's "Mad Dog"
frames .were being handled exclusively by

MOR Distribution (the same company wlth
the freestyle scooters) which was co
owned and run by ...Todd Huftman! And
was it not Gork who sucked Mad Dog's
dick in print for us all to read every month
in mighty BMX Action? Was he not at least
somewhat responsibie for taking Chris
from being the Orange track locoI and
Pedalpower shop rider and turning him
into the main mag's super test guy? This
fame allowed a rich kid from Huntington
Beach to be a star with his own pair of
forks (pre-S&M) and a dick to his fellow
bike shop teammates. l'rn not dissing
Chris, but it seems that Chris is dissing his
past and you 'll get caught perpetratin'
like Dr. Dre! I guess what l'rn trying to say is
this: Don't try so hard to be something
you're not. Be proud of who you are! Sure.
lts OK to better yourself or even change
your Image. But never dlssyourself by diss
ing your past. because sooner or later
Chris will have to answer to authority and
he too will have to make a choice; either
be Iike Greg Hili, or coollike Bob Haro who
got out and stayed true to himself and still
got paid. The moral: Stay true and the
game will take care of you.

Matt Jones
NewVork, NV

hates bmx plus
Ride,

After reading the "rebuttal" from Greg
Hiliand Harry Leary, I feit the urge to write.
As for the whole "State of BMX" debate, I
hcvent decided on a stand, but it isvery
good to read both sides of on argument.
not just one persen's views.

When I read the porti on about he lmets
and BMX Plus, I got sick. I never have Iike
BMX Plus, end when I read in the
Cookbook a long time ago what they did
to Gregg Hansen wh en he tried to start his
own mag after Go died, I made up my
mind then, never to buy another issue.

Now it sounds to me that (once again)
BMX Plus isshowing how much they care
about the riders and the sport (not at all).
They just want to sell issues and keep their
fat wallet advertisers happy.

I om a complete believer in safety
gear, but censorship
sucks. and that's what
their new "helmet rule"
comes down to.
Magazines are sup
posed to show us what
is going on in the world
of riding, to report on it.
not to create on imagi
nary "ldeol" riding
scene where everyone
gets along, na one
swears, and everybody
always hos a helmet on.

I'd also like to thank
Brod McDonald for Ride
BMX Magazine. Hes not
out to make everyone

happy, but to show us whot's ree l. good
or bad. I appreciate thot. and I a lways
look forward to gettlng the next Issue. ld
clso Iike to mention Hal Brindley and Steve
Buddendeck of 2B, for the Cookbook,
another excellent 'zine with something
besides money in mind (weil, not entireiy in
mind). Thcnks. Hal and Steve , you guys
ruie.

Micah Bauer
Burnsville, MN

soul rider
Dear Ride,

I just flnlshed reading Ride number slx
and seven, the interview with Chris Moeiier
and following rebuttal from Greg and
Harry were excellent. Although my initial
reason for reading Ride were these two
articles, I found myseif reading every line.
Vou've got a great magazine here . a lot
Iike the free press and underground publi
cations of the late sixties, maybe not as
hard-core, but enjoyable; you get the job
done.

lts good to have another BMX mag out
there to counteract that other publication
which hos become over-polished and
way too corporately driven. BMX ismuch
more than the ABA or NBL, and contrary
to misdirected hype, lts not driven bv onv
mega corp. bike manufacturer. It's driven
by the riders (not just kids), who for every
hour that isput on the track, put a hun
dred hours on the street and in the dirt.
What track in the ABA or NBLever
became legendary Iike Sheep Hilis or In
the early days the Palmdale U. I remem
ber in 1962, or somewhere around there " .
anyway, a friend of mine found this Iittle 20
inch blke. it was kinda beat up, it had no
chain guard or fenders, but it hos neat.
We all took turns riding that Iittle bike to
death. Down the streef, in the deserf. we
found some jumps and I still remember
wh at it feit like to catch some air, we 're
talking massive air here, maybe two or
three feet if we were lucky, but it was
great. That's what hos always driven BMX
and that 's the only reason it's still here
today.

Brod, you and your crew put out a

..

l~ --,-- _



great magazine , keep it up , be open, pu t
out the truth an d I really ho pe it wi li last.

One more th ing befo re I go , to ciear up
something Chris said . lt 's not all the "same
shit" , Tommy Braekens and I build the
Braeken s blke . by ha nd , in a small shop in
Lancaster, CA. Beyond our bike's clean
Iines an d qulckness. believe me , lt 's the
only BMX bike with heart and soul. We
c ont build them any other way .

Thank you for your time, GREAT maga
zine, GREATarticles.

Rod Girard
Brackens Products

Lancaster , CA

'de a t h threats are
cool
Ride,

I think your magazine is a cool way for
riders for riders to give other riders death
threats. While everyone else isat each
other's throcts. l' rn in an em pty parking lot
w lth gla ss and beer cans in it, learning a
new Iinkage on my bald front t ire. Let's
fa ce it to lks. figu ring out how to kill Mr.
Verhuist and Todd Huffman lsn't gonna
get us very far. There comes a time when
you can toss your egos aside and rlde .
have run. smoke the ganja , and be

friends.

Zach Stewart
Cheney, WA

hates mcgoo
Dear Editor,

I ha d the chance to enjoy the week
end in OKC and it was weil worth the 1200
some odd miles that it to ok to get there. I
thoroughly appreciated all the hard work
on the pa rt of the whole Hoffman cre w to
manage the event. We all had a blast .
However, I thought it was d isappointing to
see RIDE waste print space on every
Freudian bra infart that McGoo had to
offer.

Too much eff ort isexpended on trying
to be same kind of ve rba l rogue whiie a
great spo rt suffersby lt. BMX doesn't have
loads of cash flow ing through but at least
we' re all supposed to be the guys who
stayed to ride, right? Imagine us all on the
sideline c ramming moon pies down our
throats instead of riding, because we feel
inadequate and hav e nothing bett er to
give to the sport than to bag on every
body who actually rides.

If McGoo really has some psych ologi
cal need to cut on everything and every 
one around him ,then he can stuff hls fat
rump into some high acreage spcndex.

bolt on 4-5 sq . yards of gel-padded titani
um for a seot. put those '84 Oakley 's back
on an d pe dal his sorry ass on out . It wo uld
be grea t prac tice for his true ca ree r des
tiny, replacin g Jesse "The Body" Ventura
as the color commentator on the WWF.

There isenti rely too much good riding
going on every weekend for those of us
havi ng a good time rid ing to bother listen
ing to the constant stream of rniridless.
random, drivel spew ing out of some inse
c ure fossil who ho snt been seen on a bike
since 1984.

Maybe that gay-bar-BuddhajH oward
Stern wannabe posing on the sidelines
c ould try say ing something both posit ive
end funn y about the events around him.
That is unless of c ourse , he c c n't be so
gabby without pissing on everyone else's
cornflakes. Or....rnovoe.i.ne could just
shut his fucking mouth and RIDE.

I'm going out to ride,
Don Wigent aka: "Scooterma n"

Raleigh, NC

" ...con't we all just RIDEalong ..."

Please send all lette rsto:
Ride Letters

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71-352
Riverside, CA 92507
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'ral VG GRIND DISK
Manufactured out of the finest materials available, the VG GRIND
DISK comes in anodized red, blue, clear, black, turquoise , bright
green, and unreal purple. Order direct for only $39, plus $5 shipping
charge. Call (408) 778-7250 . Send $1 for stickers and info to: VG
Components, 365-800 Woodv iew Or., Morgan Hili, CA 95037.

$239.95
. $269.95

$369.95
$499.95

. $179.95
$359.95

........... $239.95
$289.95

. $379.95
. $499.95

$369.95

P-28 (chr .g rn)
P-3S (c hr.grn)
P-51 Pro tcnrono ..
P·6 1 Team XLccnccuo
P-19 (c hr.wine.blu) .
P-47 Jr. (silp ur) ...

REDLI NE

S&M

Rl 340 (c hr.b lk.b lu Jd) $149.95'
RL440Cchl,b lk ,blu) ... $219.95
Proüne tcf- r.rdblupur) $259.95
RL 140 Mini (c ru.blk) $244.95
RL240 FIS (chr!b lk) ... , ........ $199.95

ROBINSON
SST(chr. b lu.rd ) ..
MX (c hr.b lk)
PlO(chr.blk)
Team (chrblk)
Junior (ch r.b lk)

HARO
GroupISI(ch r.b lk) $269.95
Group I Cl (chr.veö .. $214,95
GroupITI (chr, b lk) ............ $173.95

Burner CSiLblk)'III" . $150.95
Master (c~lf.bl k) . $489.95
5porl (chr .blk) .. . . $389.95
Shredder (ch r.blkj. .. .... $254.95
Mega Tub e DV8 (c t u.blk) . $239.95

POWERLITE

Challengerpro. xl $389.95
Dirlb ikexl .. $394.95
Holmes xxl .. $399.95
WidowMaker (cruiser) $409.95

eUSTOM BIKES
TNT Pro , $399.95
cvciecrcn rxo. .. $399.95
Bully PislanBMX $359.95
Hawk Team (rd,b lu) ... $699.95
BuilyP istanSlreet $449.95
Holtm an Big Daddy ,$ 489.95
BrackensPro $369.95

MeS
Magn um Pro Cc hr.whl )
Mag num Mini (c hr,whl)

. $409.95 Humcon Jr.tct v.wht )
565.95 xtx r ec m rcnr.w nn .

Chrome Bic c lesAdd $10.00

BOSS

GT
Interceptor Pro (chr.b'k.bk» $209.95
Interceptor w/shock (chr,blk,blu) $259.95
Mac h On e Pro (c hr ,b lk,rd) $249 .95

Mac h One Mini (ctv. bik) $269.95
Elile Jr. (c hr,blk) ... . $389.95
Elile Pro (c hr,b lk) .. .. $329.95

Elite Team XLccr ccec .. $459.95
Elile Cruiser (ch r,blk) ... $349.95
Ve rtigo(chr.blk .b lu) $219.95
Pertormer (chr .blk .b lu) , .. .. $244.95
Protou r (chr ,b lk) $324.95
Pro tour Teom (c hr.b lk) .. .. $459.95
zoot scccter 12' or 14" (b lk.bll.O $89.95

DYNO
VFR(chr,b lk,b lu ,yeIJd) ... $149.95
Nitro Pro (ch r.blk .pur,ye l) ... . $174.95
Nitro wjShock (c hr.blk.pur,ye lJ .. $239.95
COmpe (chf.b lk.purJ . $184.95
Air wIM ags (ctw.blk.pur) $219.95
Slamme r (chr.b lk) $329.95
Slamme r Teom (c hr,b lk) .. $459.95

AUBURN
ceaosne.c o.o-o .. $309.95
CR20R Cblk.pur ,grn) .. $399.95
ceaoex rc or.cro; $529.95
JunlorA lum $449.95

MONGOOSE
Expert (chr ,g rn) $199,95
Expert Pro (chr ,pur) $249.95
Menoce (chr,blk.b lu! b lk/o r>.... $179.95
ViIiion (c hr.pu r.blu/blk/o rj... . $J89.95

ELF

ICIluck's" &l7S.Camll Meade Ad. Unthi:wn MD 21(9) PIoIe (410) 850-5700 I

-~'~i·
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED:
SOUL BIKES, INe. P.O. BOX 2483
COLOMBIA, MD 21045
(410)995·0865
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TIRE5 AND TUBE5

5TEM5

PADS

UGP necessoo. Trit>Ol. Groove.l<ing. Disco
Dyne O·FOIce Mini. Pro ...••
soroer Mini. Pro .
Cool Boy$ Skeleton. ëcoes .
tet"OlTle Lcndlng Ponel Mini . PlO

ZQforW'leMotoControl " '(==:@r:=?\~ZelorWleMinI .
GPRMni.PrO .
HoroAow P<rIeI•....
ACE Powel?cnel ..•
VelowDe5igo:s ...
CordboorCllOl'OS...
NewSor'iCorKQOS .
-ot srccce .
NfWMegoSióeF'o'le/$
Nl..mbers MinI . Pl'o (JumbO Odd 5 I)

New olA.COMP MX88 (~.blk) (3.0o~, ..
DlA-eOMP MX·99B 9Dog (sil. b ik) (3.8 oz) ,' , .
o,A-eOMP Tech71(sil. blk)(3.9oz) ...... , 0- .
OdysseyPl tbvIl2(sol.blk)(4.6oz) ..,..., " ,',......., S;

~l~~~~~~(,=:;;~·~Z·~~~:~~:':':':':':':':·:·:···:····· :·: :. : :. ~ ~ ~ :' :' :' :.:...:.:..:.....,'::

Mo tho user Bloke Shoes .. '"'

i~~~if~l~;~i: ~I~
Monster c c t ses( b il<) " " , ,' '' '' " .
elek e LeveeCo vers (gm. org . pu r. vel. gry)

Red:neFifeGroupw!5eOledB.B 175.180.1BSrrm . SI54.95
GTPowerseties3-pc 175.100.18Srtm .... .. 5144.95
PowaditeChromoly 175.100.185 rml Sl 54.95
PowerlrteAJlrn 155.160.165.17iJ.175rrm 5159.95
ProfileOvomolv 175.177.18Cl.la:U8S.190mm . SI 34.95
NfWPr otile AA.m 160.165.170.175 mm $144 ,95
SuginoGTAJoyCtonkArms 165.170.175mm ... $29.95
NEW Teehn ÎQveAk,wn 176.181.186.191 mm $209.95
CooksorCQP 161.166.171.174.176.177.181 rrm SI 22.95
Bullse~e2·PC.I52.158.165.172.178.184mm Sl92.95
Odys:seyExcolQer3-pe 17518,Jrrm - '" $89.95

~i~§1#.il~,~~~~~§:~Ë;
GTor Odyssey l-pc 17S.180mm ..... ......... S14.95
Re el in. Ho rd wor. Kit' (TlIonium 00(1 $IS ) ... $9.95

Profile Cho inlQW 39·48T (û .~.blkl . $26.95

• ~.I
ChoinRiogBolls (sil.pur.blu.pnk.gm.crazv) $3.95
TrtCl1ium Ctlo in Ring Botls : $14.95

':uVAroyo .
RBI7ICtwlook . 529.95
OYome j Pu;:>le 529.95
Steel Spok es .... . $10.95
Slaness Spok es 5201.95

5 &<MSlom. Chollenge r,GoV Sove
OK 6' . 8' "" ............ . , $39.95
Ffed -Z 4' . 6' . 7,5· .. . $39.95
poweräte Mini. Jr. XRM ... . $19.95
Powe<llte h pert. Pro or Cluiser " ....... . $25,95

~~::!:!:::;"·"""'f " ' = .~

~~~B=,~ - ~ i : : ::fE:~
HoUmen Pc:rtroltor Wilkeroon Sen Quintil S39.95
HoroKnee scveeor Dvno .. . S24.95
Mongoo$e Pro 524.95

Spaeify Pedolsees 1(2' tOl t-ee Cl'onkor 9/16 ' l or a-oe cra'llr:
()dyssey Triple lfOPS (si . I:*) (21.2 Ol ) .. . . 518.95
OdysseyTLd)o Tfops(blk)(IJ ,2 02) . $12.95
OdysseyVPX {$il.blk}(I 9 0Z) ,_.... S1495
NEW Odyssey Bloe k Wldo w (mini . prol .. $64 .95
NEWOdyssey Shortr.bit.s (14.9 ot) $25.95
PITnoPro (16.9 OZ}. Mini (seoled $14,95
NEWGTCo~PIotform$ C2 7,8ot) .... $25.95

..... $27.95
GTPIollorm (si . bit) (2().4 ca ~ . . . . . $26.95
GTElite SeoIed Mini ( l 2.(lo%) Pro (21.9 oz) .......•....... .......... .......... $89.95
Pereg rirle Ploll orm eeeeo coc 515) (20.00z) S39.95
PoweIIiteJr (seoIedmecl'l)(IO.30Z) ... . 542.95
VictorBecrtrop (IO.50Z) 510.95
Crup illound PlQ(17.7 en. Mini Cl5.6 0ll $79_95
Crupi Squae (2 1.9 oz) ($tout Q2.4oz) od d 520). $89.95
CrupiAlumMinl (11.8 oz) _ $99.95
Crupl Titan ium Pro (15.1 Oll , Mini (13.20ll . $119.95
Mongl)O$ e Squae $18.95
HaroRoceLite , 554.95
COges (ClVpl , Trog.RozorbockXsil. bik. b/u. pur. grn . rd) S15.95

noga Comp 111 2Cbc11 /82Cb<13/82Cb< : .5.2Ox1.75 (24X1.75 odd $2) 510.95

~I~~~~~~'~~ j~~ !!! !!
Mong OO$f)BMX 20><1.80 rceor Add $2) .•.... ... . ............................ 58.95
MOIlQOO$eGoosebvmp 20><2.\0 $14.95
Primo2Ox11/8.2Ox13/8.2Olc1.S.20:<1 .752ih 1 1j8.3/8.24xl .50 59.95
Haro HoIe ShoI 2ûxI.7Q 58.49
IRC Roodlite2Ox 1 1f6~ .. . . 510.95
Sew Ups(\Iïlori o S1ic, Comp 5.Pcocrocen •••• " 526.95
RLEdga HP2Oxl .75 ,',........ .. . 513.95
GTFreestyle2Ox l .75.2Ox2.10 ... $9.95
Haro Freestyle 2O>: 1,75.20x2.1... . ,,""", .,... ,, $9.95
Peregrina orTiogo Comp ,'" ... . ,,~., ' " $10.95

f2~e~ ~~ ~~r~:a~s(~~Vo~~ds~ i)~~ ~2..:r~~;:~.7.jJ~~:; : ~~ :~;
~~~~~~i~r~::r~I~~~.~~ .~.~ ,~~ ~ :::::::::.'::, .:::::.~..~~.~;:::L:Sj'=.~;~ : ~~ :~;

OKMini. PlO. XL.XXL" Inve rt _ ~_ .. $24.95
TNTMiri.J.XL.XXl&hvert ................. ... S27.95

ê;~~~~': ':7:".:~ ••• ~1~
Profje BlAletPro. Xl . XXL . $34.94
EIf Billet t.tnÎ.Pro . ............................ . S36.95
PoworlitePro.Xl ............................ .. . ,1.,'••• .......... .... " S28.95

~~~~.:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :..::: :..sa:':.'.::::::::::::::::::: .::~~~:~
=I~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::.::::. ::..::..:::::::::::::::::::::.::: ~~i:~

' NEW8RANO X m ANIUM (1302 .) 5115.95
Fieestyle (:; T. OK. Hor o . TNT. W<$J $27.9S

TNT.Cn,.p {low) __S84.95
CrupifTNT (Iw;t»S lOQ,Q5 ••
~lErt S94.95
{)l(fGT _ m .95
Pet egme.a GT4aS89.Q5
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What could be worse than covering 400 motos of BMX
racing for a magazine who obviously doesn't care a whole
lot about who actually won? WeIl, probably having your

.backpack stolen which happened to contain your film, cam
era lenses, mini-cassette recorder, walkrnan-style radio, and
your favorite Reba McEntire tape (Greatest Hits).

In my fit of rage my first instinct was to say
"Fidlesticks!- who cares about that martyr Brad anyway."
But then I rernernbered what really mattered-finding my
backpack.

So Brad, when you said, "It sounds like you were at a
different race" (due to my lack of "important" happening s
at BMX 's biggest race)- you were right. I was no

longer at the ABA Grands-I was on a quest to find
Reba.

Thanksgiving Dinner
Por $9 the ABA provided

a scru mptous turkey dinner
complete with incredible
BMX entertainment. For
$3.25 Kinko's Copies pro
vided three fake Press Passes
(all access) which would've
gotten you and two friends
into BMX's Greatest
Banquet on Earth practically

free.
Whether it was cunning linguist Tinker Juarez 's "well

read" BMX Hall of Fame induction speech or Robbie
Morales screaming "Bring back the Moosegoo se," a large
dinner of BMX' ers is always highclass. Other Hall of Fame
awards went out to some of the sport's biggest supporters
GT and Charlie Litsky.

As the BMX world continued to carbo load for the week
end's racing action- Gork entertained with some mind
blowing video action for all Reader 's Choice Award
Nominees. Words cannot describe...or maybe they can
Jimmy Garcia, Jimmy Garcia, Jimmy Garcia... The Award
winners were ELF (#1 Bike), GT (#1 Team), Danny
Nelson (#1 Rookie) , and Steve Veltman (#1 Pro) .



King ofDirt
If you never found aride to Kinko's, would be the

KO.D./Pro Spectacular fans had to shell out $6 to witness
the most hyped BMX event in existence. 1'11 spare you the
racingand say that the ABA's KO.D. was a doozy. Before
the battle of who looked best in BMX leathers, the KO.D.
practice was a slaughter fest. Bloody faces, bent forks, and
torn neon were all the direct result of a very kooky lipped
jump. Luckily by the time that all 25 invitees had finished
hurting themselves the lip had finally packed and the jump
ing was sano!

Jay Miron looked the best in BMX leathers . Suited up in
Brian Foster's Airwalk leathers , Jay looped laid out fat
flips, big one footed 360's, and the biggest non-BMX
moves imaginable. Unfortunately, Jay's sponsor was being
roughed up by the ABA's tight security thugs and may have
missed some of the action. Even more unfortunate was the
fact that Matt was trying to judge at the time. Matt, I'rn
sorry about your shoulder, but this is something that a trip
to Kinkos could've prevented. Oh yeah, Jay got first pIace
and $300.

Todd Lyons is no stranger to BMX trickery. While feel
ing right at home inside a pair of silky BMX nylons, Todd
also flipped and flipped for second place bucks ($200).
Always a crowd favorite, Haro's grunge image nomad
made the most of his runs by executing some dandy wall
rides after each jump. I can 't remember anything but flips

from Todd, but I do reeall that during Todd's AA Pro motos
Mr. Announcer would encourage him to try backflips
-especially in the quads.

Possibly the nicest BMX leathers belonged to Fox co
sponsored underdog Vaun Stout. 2B's unknown jumper
from Pittsburgh left the crowd asking two questions: Who
is this kid?, and How did he pull that? Lookback 360's,
superman seat grabs, and nothing variations are just a few
of the insane stunts that Vaun managed to pull off by the
skin of his teeth. Third place and $100 went to the .
Clayborn Kid who was riding under the pressure of having
his little sponsors help pay his way to Okiahorna. Ras Vaun
finally blown his underground status?

Racing
With over 400 motos of intense BMX action, you can bet

that I paid close attention to every last one of them. Maybe
I did miss the time that the overweight la bamba singing
announcer messed up one of the jumps, but I was doing
something more important-Iooking for my backpack.
What everyone really cares about anyway is who won the
prestigious ABA number one titles.

#1 Girl
As always , all eyes focused on the most exciting clas in

BMX-the nine year old girls . Luckily, MRC's Mike .
Redman had Sarah Wilson buffed out for the big BMX

•



showdown and she brought home
the gold. Yipee, Number One Girl
goes out to possibly the happiest
third grader in BMX.

#1 Girl Cruiser
Cindy Davis is fun to watch

sometimes even on her bike.
Despite never seeing the movie
"Quicksilver," Cindy rides one
(Quicksilver) and gets what Gork
considers "perfectly timed gate

·starts." Before going into staging,
Cindy even let me take her bike for

. a spin, but I can't prove that I had
any affect on her win. To top off
Cindy's luck, the well tanned titan
of feminine fastness is headed to
Factory GT for 1994.

#1 Cruiser
A big old BMX yeehaw goes out

to AXO's Anthony Freeman.
Whether it was his constant selec
tion of gate 8 during practice, or the
fact that he wears Kareem Abdul
Jabbar style eyeglasses, Anthony
has been going faster that greased
moose poop all year long. What
could be better than Number One
Cruiser? Maybe racing mountain
bikes.

#1 Pro Cruiser
With the renewed interest in

cruisers (either money or their simi
larity to mountain bikes), pro cruis
er was almost exciting. Riding for
the company who once made break
dancing shoes, Terry Tennete
pumped his Pro Forx over every
obstacle to add another Number
One title to his collection. As
always, Terry rode with more style
and pizazz than Lawrence Welk.

#1 Amateur
What more can you say about

CFC's Adam McGuire than "he
must be good." Make that great
because Adam beat out plenty of the
big factory guys for perhaps the
ABA's most prestigious award.
Probably, the best reward for

Adam's title is the fact that he was
picked up by Factory GT. Adam
announced that he'll be staying
amateur for 94 and his Number One
will surely look great in upcoming
GT ads.

#1 Pro
Face it, with 14 National wins

this year Steve Veltman deserved to
be the ABA Number One Pro. Of
course the ABA wanted to keep the
race exciting and leave the title up
to the Grands, but after 14 wins?
.But then again, consistency should
play a part (i.e. This year's Nascar
Champ, Dale Eamhardt took the
title with six wins and plenty of top
five finishes over Rusty Wallace
who won ten Nascar events. Few
rednecks are complaining so it's
ovbious that the same system could
be applied to the ABA). The close
second went to the Lumberjack who
almost pulled off the miracle win:
After winning the first two Pro
mains, Gary could've pulled the \..rv
upset for #l-but no luck, he's #2
again. Still, Gary did win for the
day.

#1 Team
If anyone actually cares about

who won the "best" team in BMX,
AXO won #1 Bike Shop Team, and
Haro/Crupi won #1 Factory. Yee
freakin haw-look forward to new
ads in American BMX' er.

Conclusion
I never did find my back pack.

When you consider that Reba
McEntire is from Oklahoma, who
ever found my bag was probably
pretty pissed that I had a bootleg
copy of her "Greatest Hits" anyway.
As I looked around the convention
center for my belongings, I began to
notice all of the different ways that
the ABA was making money off of
this race. I guess that's way they
like to call it the Greatest Race on
Earth.
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11 you're in the market lor anew Ireestyle or
jumping Irameset, this guide might help you
out. Listing detailed specs on live new
Iramesets, this artiele isnot intended to be a
test, but rather a guide to help you deelde
which Irameset is best lor you.Also, keep in
mind that both Wilkerson Airlines and
Morales Bikes currently have Ilatland bikes
in the prototype stages. APowerlite
Ireestyle Irame should also be out soon.



I

Manufaeturer: GT Bicycles
Model: Fueler
Priee: N/A
Head tube angle: 73 deg.
Seat tube angle: 71 deg.
Wheelbase: 37.5"-39.5"
Bottom Bracket Height : N/A
Top tube length: N/A
Top tube diameter: 1-1/2"
Top tube thiekness: N/A
Down tube diameter: 1-314"
Down tube thiekness: N/A
Chain stay length: N/A
Chain stay diameter: 3/4"
Chain stay tube thiekness : N/A
Seat stay diameter: 3/4"
Seat stay thiekness: N/A
Seat tube internal diameter: 26.8mm
(mtn. bike)
Fork leg diameter: 1-1/4"

Fork leg tube thiekness: N/A
Frame dropout thiekness: Two plece,
1/4"
Fork dropout thiekness: Two piece,
1/4"
Frame weight: N/A
Fork weight: N/A
Warranty: lifetime warranty under the
original owner
General Features : The frameset eomes
as a kit with a Dia Compe Aheadset. Dia
Compe 985 C cantilever brakes, a GT
alloy seat post clarnp, and a GT billet
aluminum stem. The frame uses an
oversized 1-1 /8" headtube. The forks
feature a threadless steer tube and a
clamp on stem.
Address: GT Bieycles· 3100 West
Segerstrom Ave. • Santa Ana, CA
92704 · (714) 841-1169



The Standard dirt jumping bike is still in the prototype stages, but here's roughly what it
will iook like. Contact them at: Standard Industries' 4812 Kimmei Dr.' Davenport, IA
52802 ' (319) 322-3617.

Fork leg diameter; 1-1/8"
Fork leg tube thickness: .058"
Frame dropoutthickness: One pi èce,
1/4"
Fork dropoutthickness: One plece, 1/4"
Frame weight: 7 Ibs, 4 OZ

Fork weight: 2 Ibs, 8 oz
Warranty: 90 days tor manufacturer's
defects.
General Features: Extra large gusset
behind head tube, strength brace
between bottom bracket and chain stays,
square tube for conventlonal braks
mounting, 990 mounts on top side of
chain stays. Will be available with
Superfork stem/fork combination in April.
Address: Hoffman Bikes ' 12400 N.
Santa Fe • Oklahoma City, OK 73114 '
(405) 755-1668.

Manufacturer; Hoffman Bikes
Model: Big Daddy
Price: F&F, $225. Complete, $450.
Head tube ang1e: 75 deg.
Seattube angle: 69 deg.
Wheelbase: 34.5"-36.125"
Bollom Bracket Height: 11·5/8"
Top tube length: 18-1/2"
Top tubediameter: 1·1/2"
Top tube thickness: .049"
Down tube diameter; 1·1/2" X 1-3/4"
ovalized
Down tube thickness: .049"
Chain stay length: 15"
Chain stay diameter; 3/4"
Chain stay tube thickness: .049"
Seat stay diameter; 3/4"
Seat stay thickness: .049"
Seattube internal diameter: 7/8"
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Manulacturer: Soul Bikes
Model: Soul Train
Price: N/A
Head tube angle: 73.5 deg.
Seat tube angle: 73 deg.
Wheelbase: 36.5"-38"
Bottom Bracke t Heigh t : N/A
Top tube leng th: N/A
Top tube d iameter: 1-1/4"
Top tube thickness: N/A
Down tube diameter: 1·1/2"
Down tube thickness : NlA
Chain stay lenglh: N/A
Chain stay diameter: 314"
Chain stay tub e th ickness: N/A
Seat stay d iameter: 5/8"
Seat stay th ickness: N/A
Seat tube interna l diame ter : 7/8"
Fork leg diameter: 1-1/4"
Fork leg tube th ickness : N/A
Frame dropout thickness: One piece,
1/4" laser cut
Fork dropout thickness: One piece,

1/4" laser cut
Frame weight: Approx. 5 Ibs
Fork weight: 2-3/4 Ibs
Warranty: N/A
Gener al Featu res : Machined bottom
bracket and headtube; reinforcement
sleeve weided over the seat tube; 114"
laser cut brake bridge; coaster brake
tab; cable guides. Frames are available
with either cantilever mounts under the
seat stays, 990 mounts on top of Ihe
chain stays, or without any brake
mounts. Forks: No rake; dropouts weid·
ed on both sides; dril/ed out slots on the
dropouts for washers 10 hook in to keep
Ihe wheel centered; dril/ed oul brake
hole; cable guides; reinforcement sleeve
pressed into the lower portion of the
steer tube; peg bosses in-line with the
axle.
Address: Soul Bikes > P.O. Box 2483 '
Columbia, MD 21045 ' (800) 448-3495 .
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from the makers of bacovision
~ . ,,,' . . . ,..,

and a tew goog m~n

comes a long awaite.d
videomagazine.
'"
C 0

s

s

deerfield, iJ 60015-0291
fax#: (708)-374-0347
ustry inquiries invited
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Frarnes-Forks
Handlebars

T -Shirts
S "W"eatshirts

Pad Sets

BUD D A PRODUCTS
5 121 Crittenden St.

E drnonston, MD 2078 1
3 0 1-6 9 9-5 9 8 2

ACOMPANY FROM BMX FOR BMX
Pads, Numbe r Plates,

Jerseys, T-Sh irts ,Hats,
Beanles, S w e a ts h irts ,

Headband s ...
For Mail Order Contact Dan's Cornpetflon
Write for Catalog, Free Stickers andCo-Sponsorship Information

I

\ ,--~~=.:;..c~Jt;"'l..
Bike Shops Conta.ct Block Direct

Special Thanks to MBK, D&D, Holshot BMX,
Sunland Cycles and Pacesetter For AGreat 1993 Vear
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but was out with an injury. Although 1
don 't know their exact placings, top three
finishes in bath classes might have been
enough for Jon "Luc-E" Englebert or Taj
Mihelich. Car trouble for Jon and bike
trouble for Taj kept them bath out of the
street comp. As a matter of fact, with this
many heavies sidelined, top three finishes
might have been enough for anybody to
take a top spot in the year end points.

The other big points race was for pro
flatland. Since there were only three flat-

land contests this year, and only two ~
events count for year end points, things
were pretty interesting. Chase Gouin (The
favorite at the first of the year) missed the
Oklahoma contest and many people
seemed to be writing him off. Chad
Degroot already had second and third
place finishes under his belt, but with the

The park hadn't changed much from
last year. The street course had a jump
box, decked spine, five foot quarter , eight
or nine foot quarter , four foot tight quarter
with a four foot sub box, two foot punk
ramp with a big railing behind it, and two
new editions- a four foot high elbowed
hip, and a small banked fun box. The mini
ramp was the same, with its five foot
decked spine and slow transitions.
The vert ramp looked like every other one
I' ve ever seen, just picture a mini ramp at
twice the scale.

Another one of my keen reporter-like
observations was that not only were there
a great deal of new faces, but new faces in
contention for top-ten placings. This

meant there would probably be some
unlikely names tuming up in the year end
points race. I am surely going to lase any
street credibilit y I have left by saying this,
but the points race was actually exciting
to me. I don't really know why, I mean if
the only difference between best and sec
ond best is four or five points, does that
really make them the "best" rider of the
year? Probably not, but it was still really
dramatic.

Here are some of the more noteworthy
parts of the points race : In Stunt Boy
streetlmini, Jon Peacy basically just had
to show up to win the year end title. With
his clothing company, Folded,just start
ing to take off, he opted to stay home and
take care of business. Even sa, his points
lead was big enough that without being
there, he still stood a good chance.
Second place holder Eben Krackau blew
his chances by missing sign-ups for streel.
Third place holder Joe Rich had a very
good chance because of his consistency,

anything and the focus finally seemed to
be back on riding.

Upon arriving at the contest site, it
became obvious that slightly less people
.tumed up than last year. Keep in mind,
though, that last year' s contest was more
than likely the biggest one since the late

eighties . The
smaller num
ber of people
seemed like
a blessing to
me, it meant
there would
be more
spectator
area and
more room
to ride.

I n the weeks prior to the '93 BS finals
in Chicago, rumors were again flying

. about impending showdowns and
altercations between various riders and
companies. After last year ' s tension and
conflict-filled event, no one really knew
what to expect this year. Luckily , howev
er, the rumors never materialized into
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Some guy doing a nice no-footed
can can over the box jump.

In pro street, Kevin Robinson (6th) and
Bill Nitschke (5th) rounded out the class.
Rob Nolli took fourth place, just 3 points
out of third. Jay Miron was really sick (lit
erally) . After one of his runs he even came
close to passing out. On the course, I don't
think too many people noticed his illness.
Except for cutting his runs short, he

Smoot, 4th place, worked the course a lit
tIe more than most, which helped his
scores. A well-rounded run that included a
nice tailwhip from the spine to the three
foot fun box. Rob Sigaty, 3rd, has a very
Stunt Man like style, i.e.
back to back tricks-a
flip over the box to flip
over the spine to flip
fakie attempt on the
eight foot quarter. Riek
Thorne, 2nd, seems to be
doing fine back on the
freestyle horse again. If
you were there and
thought his run looked
dialed and even pre
planned, it' s because
they were. He pulled
flips over the box, the
spine, and after a few
harsh slams, he pulled
one to fakie on the big
quarter. Back on the
freestyle contest front
and sporting a new full
factory ride from Haro,
Todd Lyons came in a
strong first place. As
always, Todd rode fast
as heil and completely
insane-the biggest flips
in the amateur class, and
jumps from the hip to the
vert ramp deck in all his
runs. It was cool to see
him at his first BS con
test, he's burly.

Here's a rundown of guys that made the
top four in Stunt Boy Street: George

lowest contest being dropped, Chad more
than likely would have to get a first to win
the year. Edgar Placenscia (one first place
finish) and Day Smith (one second place
finish) each could win the title with a first
here. With four guys in contention, the
pressure was on.

Things really got rolling on Friday night
when Stunt Boy street started. One guy
who didri't make the final cut but did stoke
everyone was a guy named Smiley. In
Dave Clymer fashion , he rode across and
off the deck of the vert ramp, attempting to
land on the transition of the quarterpipe
next to it. Unfortunately for Smiley, he
overshot the quarter for a brutal flat
cement landing. You could actually see
every part of his bike bend upon impact. It
was more punk rock than a Black Flag box
set.

I
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big airs .

The real show down 0 th day and the
part of the contest that ah.va)\s draws more
spectators than a mon ster truc k race was
pro vert. Jon Byers and Gave Brumlow
tied for sixth piace with 88.41 points, and
Kevin Robinson locked down fifth with
912.13 poiets. Ne pro JohnPark t
pull a cQ\ple of ke tric k/§, whic
to fourtf place, bu t onl y by .3 poin Jay
Miron and Dav Mirra tied fbr secontl
place, here' s a hst of a few t eir ïr iclês so
you can make yöu' re own ca 1. J y: lair
attempt, barspin to one-hander, one-lianded
one-footed-to can c n 540'8 , plu s a perfect
backflig fakie. Dave: Big air s and back-te
bac tricks Iike tailwhip n "foo ters to
footed can to no-footer, ig 540's,

fra] e~t . ooth pi!ks, le~ble to {aki e to
era h mlo the wäll, and a flair attëm t. 94.6
points and a second place tie for Da e and
Jay.

By now, 'm sure you ifigured out that
Den nis McCoy won. Big airs, lo ökdowns,
10Qkpacks a clean 360 bar..sp.in 36 !l1i!!1U
al, 360 barspin 540 air.attenipt, 900 to
front wheel hang , and au X- up to plow into
the crowd (a DMC traCWflark) earned
Dennis 94.93 po 'nts anelfirst place.
Considering tlia most ~lople don 't ordi
naril y think of Dennis a vert rider, it's
ironie that he ' s wo n three of the last five
vert contests. He also won ove rall for the
year, something he did the first year he was
pro (eight years ago) .

With another year of contests under their
:Belt, the Hoffman crew (Ma tt, Steve
Swope, and Chu ck D.) are gea ring up for ~
year three. The BS series has proven to be
the only thin g in freestyle that consistently
brings all the best ride rs together and push-
es the level of riding even furth er. If you' ve
still never been to one of the contes ts, do
yourself a favor and check one out.

In Stunt en mini ramp, the battle for
the top three spots wa bet ween Dennis
McCoy, Jay Mi ron, a àd Da ve Mirra, DMC
had his usual bag of t ick and it went
some thing like tliis: TaiI whip to tailt aps,
nose manu al ,3 0 barspin to 180 attempt
over the spine, flip over the sp'ine,
180 flip to a Ie sta11 attempt for 94 .
and third place. here seerriêä to be
test within a contes t going on betwee
and Dave. Ir went on all wee en long, but
was mo st exci ting during min i ft mp. lay
started with a big flip ove r the sp,ine . In his
next run , Dave pulled one even tiigher.
During Jay' s next run , he pulled one tha t
could have only been higher .if Steve
Swope had pulle him on his motorcy,cle.
At Dave's next a bat, he toopull ed on~

I"higher than umanly possible. I really~

couldn' t tell who went higher, trïere ' sla
point when things just seem too ig to
measure . Th e guys who had the job of
measuring gave Jay second p'lace witli 94.1

I points, and avo. first piace W....ith..96. l
points. Dave wa~ now unb eaten SO f in
the comp, but Jay won the min i/street year
end title . Mu ch respect for both .

After stay ing low key Friday night, 1
decided to pa ty. down 0 turd ay oight.
MI n a bune of ride a med ove 1o
the urger ' g ate a c p'le of WhOlmers
and started raging. Then we packed ba l:; in
the ride, turn ed on the r dio super loud,
and started rocking out. ;Man I did à't even
have y scatbel on. It as cra zy! ten all
that, I decided to slow down befor some
one got hurt, sa we headed back to the
hotel for some mu ch ne éded est.

With my head still h from the
night before, I made it to t e contest just in
time to see Mike Oeoboc win Soon To Be
vert. He also won the year end titie. Pat
Mill er won Stunt Boy vert wi th tricks like
front flip flyouts and good old- fashioned

His fluid, consi stent style works ver well
in the con te t environment-Mth glace and
92 poi nts. <!anadian Steve Roy ddesn t
make i to very many comps but when he
does he always places top three . He has a
classic style-fast , smooth, and flowing,
with a lor of old and ne cliool tricks
blende ether. He als e sooo close
to a qu Ie decade lace and 93.2
point s. Degroot ha be n making up
triCKSfike crazy as of late. Flatlanä' is all
about or îginali ty, and Chad is just thàt.
Some p'eople tho ught that his run deserved
a fi rst i1lace finish, but don 't worr he is
due for a win rea l soon- 2nd place and 95
points. he only person who stood in
Child' s 'wa y' was Chase Gouin. After a few

. . I
'm ónth bscunty, Ch e.burst back on
.th ê sce th a little he m u n and
Rdses, ling every tri 'n his boo~,
Cliase rode with the aura of a true freestyle
rock star- st place and 95.6 points, änd
the year end title.

I would Iike to say that the re was an
inte~mission betw:een flat ànd.m ini, ut
there was n' t, so with no time to spare
thin gs started right back up with mini I
ramp. In Stunt Boy mini ramp, Eben

~:::~~~:~~k:~~~~~ltfb;i:;~:~a~~s~oodil
Despite his clowning around, He s ill man-s
aged to do some grea t riding. Penn sylvania
rider Mei Cody did a nice tail hIp' over ilie
spine and tried a 7'2 on his way to secorîd
place. Speaking 0 tailwhips 0 e the
spine, Taj Mihelich dM the biggest one
I've ever see n. He carved at least ten feet
up the transition wall and hit one at about
five feet. Like everyone else, he had trou
bie with lip tricks on the mellow ramp, but
more than made up for it with huge jumps
ove r the spine- lst place. Afte r all the
point s were counted, Eben Krackau ended
up with the min i ramp/street year end title.
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PLAYTHINGS DATA SHEET

ENTERTAINMENT rOR RIDERS

BEST HE~RT-POUNDIN~ EXPERIENCE: rlii1~ ~t~~

lA.X!11r~'2J twttu.:cJ bu:t me; {;;t- Sfr'èJ bI k.1lkl.

NAME: CfvJ..d tÛf3rrot
BU8T:~WAIST: '2-4- HIPS: l':3fJ
HEIGHT: ft? I WEIGHT: / b5 /b~.

BIRTH DATE:5·d.~·1~BIRTHPLACE: n wL
AMIHTIONS: / /Ph. ft' . t' e. dt!&/.
beat aUttv/oHeè @ CL btk~ rac~.

TURN -ONS: 1'vtMk.. ItJ.IUS5JL,j t:aJ1 d:u.l~./ dla/ed
brakes.·-Ihe/(Xf!piJJ1Je.~bi1/; raeRtsluSi?atJ;-.

TURNOFFS: m.artJ h..l 'LLtSfh JS /~;' r{?J'rlituSCihJ1
abtd ifte pW-;' cccuxacaes.

I-
j

HOW TO REALLY MAKE M~ HEART POUND: _QerLtte Stnlfes:
iJuntpç Md CJ.J...[Ves., [)dh ,+ ; -10 boe a Aot'shot
bvd de~·I1lf!.!!f be HDT/

WORST HEART-POUNDING EXPERIENCE: bein:J hit t;"" tb~ hea.d-
.DB a.. ~c.KeJ p~. tfLakiQ3 upMf1k tL roacL
l 11, m!j lYktJ7A.fJv,

SEND $10 FOR THE NEn LoaSE CHANGE VIDEO

Lp. D. B 0 11 I Z 3 5 5 I FT. WDRTH, TIl 7SUI
ryf1l. D E ALE R S CAL L: (8 1 7) 3 7 7 · 0 8 3 9





94 GT Vertigo cp, bik, blue . CALL
94 GT Performe r cp, bik, blue .. . CALL
94 GT Pro FIS Tour cp CALL
94 GT Pro FIS Tou r Team cp .. . CALL
94 GT Interceptor co, bik, yel, red CALL
94 GT Mini Mach One cp, yel. ... . CALL
94 GT Mach One cp, bik, blue ......................................•CALL
94 GT Pro Series or Pro Series Te am cp CALL
94 GT Cru iser .• ................... ......................................CALL
94 Dyno VFA cp, bik CALL
94 Dyno Nitro or Air co. bik, red, blue .•. . ......................CALL
94 Dyno Slamme r or Slammer Team CALL
94 Aobinson SST, MX, Pro , Pro Team CALL
94 Powerlite P28 or P38 CALL
94 S&M Homes, Dirt Bike 399.93
94 ka sten .. . 377 .93
94 Aub urn CA 20 S .. . CALL
94 Auburn CA 20 A. .. . CAL L
94 Auburn CR 20 X. .. . CALL
94 Homeless Mack & Player . CALL
94 Hoffman Ccnd or... . .425.9 5

• 94Powerlite P-51 .. . : 339 .93
94 Pöwenite P-61 .. . .468.93
94 Eli (add $30 lor double cross) .. . 329.93
94 MGS Cru iser .•.. . 325.93
Mongoose Expert 195.95
Mongoose Expert Pro ... . 235.95
Mongoose Villain ... . 187.95
Redline 340 ... . 139.95

Oyclecraft Fred'Z or MGS Ron G $39.95
DK cp,6"or8".. . 36.50
GT e-piece FiS Bar cp, bik ..• ..... ..... .............................23.50
GT Pro Series Bar (add $2 lor .065) 23.95
Dyne FIS op. wh, bik... . 21.50
Redline Bars U or straight cp ... . 28.50
Bully Bars cp, bik 32.95
S&M Slam Bars cp . 28.50
Hoffman bars cp 36.50
Hoffman Patrio t Bars ... .. 39.95
Kastan Forklifter pro, expert, crueer .. . 27.50
Powerlite AHoy mini, expert, mx ... . 19.95
Powerlite Cromo expert, pro, cruiser 25.95
Pereg rine Pro l l orQcp, bik ... . 27.50
Auburn GR 20 Pro cp .. . 27.50
Eltû-piece 51.50
Eli Pro Bars 32.50
Wilkerson Alrlines San Quentin Bars ... .. 42.50
NEW Homeless bars ... CALL
Boss Bars ... 42.50

Odyssey Bare Feetwh,blk $6.95
GT FIS or BMX l ire wh , bik.. . . 8.95
GT 2.1 HP FIS bik 12.50
GT Megabite 1.75 or 2.0 9.95
GT Double AA Pro 10.95
Tioga Gomp 111all 20" sizes 12.95
TiogaGomp 111 24' 14.95
Tioga Gomp ST wh , bik (2.125-$12.50) 8.50
Tioga Comp Ramp or Pool wh, bik 8.50
Tioga Gomp V sew up 39.95
RL Edge 100 PSI bik 11.25
Homeless Fatly's Self-Sealing Tu bes 7.50
Primo Pro lite Tubes 2.99

r. _Tubes all sizes 2.00

GT Elite BMX cp micro , mini, jr pro. xl $182.50
Dyno Stemmer Team cp 189.95
GT/Dyno Forks 39.95
RobinsonF&F .. 179.95
Wilkerso n Riot bik, cp add $10 205 .95
Wilkerson Fork chrome 69.95
SE PK Ripper Pro or XL blk(pol add $40) 187.50
SE Assassin cp 189.95
SE Floval Flyer 24" F&F 299.95
SE Landing Gear cp 20" or 24 "• ... ............. ............... ..49.95
xas ian GALL
S&M Dirt Bike/Ho lmes w/P itch (990's add $5) 189.95
S&M Ghalienger 169.95
S&M Pitchfo rks 20" or 24" 52.50
S&M Ditchlork 57.50
Auburn CR-20 Rblk,green 175.00
AuburnCR-20Xblk, green 217 .50
Elf all sizes (Double-X add $25) . ... 152.50
Robinson all slz ës 165.00
everee rart 165.00
Powerlite (add $70 lor aluminum) 149.95
TNT all sizes 165.95
TNT Longfella ... . 175.00
Hoffman Gondor blu, cp CALL
Hoffman Big Daddy GALL
Hoffman Forks. .. . 49 .95
Homeless eraver & ctayo r SL co, carnet 199.95
Homeless Mack & Mack SL op, oüve 179.95
Homeless Forks cp.; 49.95
Frame Sticker packs 9.95
Boss F&F all sizes 184.95
Family F&F CALL
Clayborn F&F 189.95
Standard F&F . GALL
NEW Rhode Shuttle Bike Racks .. • 39.95

-5~ru isers.avail.a.~le trom m.o~t of.the abov e companies

WAL ut e on tne Edge 25 .95
WAL Ride Like A Man .. . 29 .95
Dorkln4-1/2 14.50
Dorkin5 17.50
NEW! Hypnosts (Dorkin 6) •. ......... ............................ ..18.50
NEW!MongooseLate 17.50
Homeless Highway To Heli 17.50
NEW! Horneloss 4-Trash 19.95
ctcwne Full Of Hate 17.50
DirtBros. Video 17.50
Stray Bikes Flatland. .. .. .. 12.50
Slray Bikes MiniN ert 12.50
ElisBelis Ring the Gack 17.50
Bacov ision4,5 18.50
NEW Dirty Deeds .. . GALL
S&M Video "44 Something" .. 10.95
Poor Boy Video ' t.oose Change 12.95
GT "Gode 4130 " 12.95

1
VictorXG-11 $12.50
Odyssey VPX en, wh, bik 13.95
Odyssey Turbo Trap bik 9.95
Odyasey Triple Trap sû, bik 18.50
Odyssey Shark Bites 19.95
Crupior DKcages 14.49
Grupi ProPedals 82 .50
Razo rbackcages. .. . 10.95
GT Double Cage pedals 27 .50
GT Doub le Cage s eeiec .. . . ..42.50
GT Plattorm sü, bik 7.95
GT DX Platforms .25 .95
GT Power Series Pro 89 .95

A'me Rounds or Tri 's wh, bik, red, blu ... ... $3,25
A'me GTs wh, bik. Hi or Lo flange ... . .4.75
OOI Longnecks All Ooters 7.75
ATI Pistol Grip bik 7.75
Jive Handles bik, wh, red, blu. Hi or La lIange 7.75
Jive Tentaciesblk, clear, purple, blu 6.95

clothing:
Fort ies Clo l hing
ChinoShorts $27.95
China Pants 39.95
Chino Jeans 39 .95
Flannel Zip Shirts Call
Poor Boy Shirts Short Sleeve 12.95
tonc sieeve 15.95
Think Jeans 39.95
Fo ld ed Glot hing
Jeans

Sweats hirts
Airwa lk
One, Sorry, NTS 2, Jim
Ride Magaz ines
BMX Plus Mags ...
Baseball Caps Assorted ...

45'
Lew Rider Shorts .. 27.50
5-Pocket Shorts ... 28.50
s-Pocset Pants heavy brushed denim 39.95
OldMan Bullon ups 27.50
Newt-sh irtd esigns 10.95
LongsleeveT's 15.50
Hooded Sweatshirts eali
Asso rted T's- Dyno, GT 9.95
2-HipIWA L Logo, Man, Air, Ramps 10.95
2B Home cooked new designs 11.95
S&M logos 10.95
Trend L, XL, XXL ... . 11.95
Hoff man logos 10.95
Famil yBike T's 11.95
Homeless T's ... . 12.95
Trend Backpac ks Asstd . co lors 19.95

All our custom wheelsets are built by comp lete morons who
cou ldn 't ligh t their way out of a paper bag, they can build
wheels though...so we hired them to burld with Sun or Aray a
rims in your choice of 20 " of 24" in 3- or a-cross lacing. Extra
tor radial.
w/Suzue Sealed Hubs $77 .75
wfrNT Derr inger I or 11 129.95
wfrNT Revolver Hi-Flange 159.95

w/DK 109.95
RB-17 or C-10 rims add 525
Ghrome or Hard Anod ized rims add 510
Stainle ss Double Bulled Spokes add $10
TWist or Radial Lacnq Avai lable add 510

ALL HUBS AVAILA BLE SEPARATEL Y

4.75 7.50 9.75 14.50 8.00 12.75 9.00 25.00
5.75 . 9.50 11.75 17 .50 10.00 16.75 12 .00 33.00
6.75 11.50 14.75 23.50 13.00 19.75 15.00 47 .00
9.75 17.50 20.75 28.50 19.00 25.75 25.00 62 .00

10.75 21.50 24.75 34.50 23.00 31.75 30.00 70.00
13.75 44 .50 54 .75 52.50 35.00 65.75 38 .00 N/A

CO O's: $4 .75 NO COO's
Circle what you want or make your own order form and mail to:
TREND BIKE SOURCE, 809 WEST 12TH, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701
NAME: _
ADDRESS: _
CITY: STATE:__ZIP: _
PHONE:(_ _ ) --'-- _
CC NUMBE R _
CARDHOLDERS SIG. _

Odyssey Pillbu ll cp . wh, bik $14.95
Odyssey RX 5 Levers sil, wh, bik. .. . 15.95
Odyssey Pitbull Lever sil, bik 5.95
OdysseyPitbull II Lever su.bik. . 7.95
Odyssey Slic Cab le bik, wh .. 1.75
Dia Gompe883 black 17.50
Dia eerroe 990 & 993 sil, bik 12.00
Dia Gompe 730 sil ... . 19.95
Dia Oompe Bulldog su,bik 14.95
Dia Gompe MX 88 1MX 99 16.95
Dia Gompe Tech 77 all, wh, bik 25.95
Dia Gompe MX 77 bik 9.50
Dia Compe Big Dog 19.95
Dia Gompe Pads reg er 990 bik, wh .4.50
AGS BOA bik : 15.95
ACS BOA levers 10.95

PARTS TOTAL SHIPPING 8% SAL ES TAX
(TEXA8 üNLY)
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bothdays. Asfar •
as theMasters
Class, I must've
missed it, butI
think thatMark
Losey stayed
sober long
enough tocatch
theaction. While
weusually cover •
theamateur
action, theonly
amateurs worth mentioning were Powerlite's Powerhouse andWilk Racing's Jon
Goll (Jon gave mesome food andhismom invited meto stay at theirhouse).

In theend, it was none other than Todd Lyons who broke his bikein halfover
hisowncreation, buthe (and Dave Clymer) didmanage to backflip thething.
When asked if thejumpwas in facttootough, Todd's reply was, "Noway, the
doubles were way better when they were sixfeet further." BMX would never be
boring with26foot doubles.

Words andphotobySteve Buttonhead

Coming across a set
ofdamaged headset
bearings at thebottom of
a jumpis a good signin
thenormally boring
sport of BMX. It' s a
sign. A signthatsome
onecrashed hard, which
ascoldas it may sound,
actually means that
something exciting hap
pened. Unfortunately, BMX isn't always thatexciting. TheNBL Christmas
Classic was exciting this year. Weil, the7 yearoldexperts were still asboring as
ever(although thePowerlite Powerhouse was layin' it down anddrivin ' it to ya),
buttheproc1ass was actually fun to wateh. Honest.
. It all started when theNBL brought enough dirtto theOhio Center to build a
good BMX track. Sure, it was bumpy in spots, butthey tookthatdirtandbuiltup
à pro section thathadplenty of pros complaining. Onereason tocomplain was
thatthefirstproobstacle was a twenty foot long tabletop with a three foottall
spine protruding fromthecenter of thejump. While sorta wacky, it was baffling
enough thateveryone hadtojumpthewhole thing to stay smooth. Another rea
sontocomplain was thatonce you hadjumped thespine, you hadto truck full
speed to c1ear thetwenty foot setofdoubles thatbroke plenty of pro's bikes. But
probably thebest reason tocomplain was thatTodd Lyons designed thedamn
thing. Indeed, with guidance from guru Bob Tedesco, theNBL tookTodd'sinput
andeven lethimconstruct thepropart. Obviously something was wrong because
you shouldn't let a POW help with theprosection, it might be tooradabonzical.

Most pros endured. While Brian Colegrove didmock thebigdoubles byrid
ingthrough them onhisway to moto wins, thepros with thebestnicknames
jumped them with ease (even theAmtrac, who was chugging hardboth days).

Classic cash winners were Boss'Primetime Steve Veltman ondayone, and
Hyper's Eric Carter ondaytwo. In Superclass, MCS ' David Milham won it all

FRANKLlN, OHIO 45005

I
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© Monkey Rars
© Riggels (big ass, heila heavy pegs)
© frame anfl forkchassis
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believed hiscrap. Finally, it gat tothe point where
theyjust dissed me sa hard I couldn't evencareless.
I just stopped wearing the unilormandwhatever. I
just gat asmuch Iree stuff asI could and sold it all.

Sold bikeparts?
Yeah, I just gat everything I couldand didn't even

care about my sponsor anymore, and then helired '
me.

Sothen youwent to Malt?
Itwas funny,because he(Ron Haro) goes, "Did

you wear your unilorm inChicago?" and I said, "No I
didn't even wear the shirt, I ware my buddy's shirt.
My buddy started a clothinq company, soI just ware
that." He said, "Weil, you better call Màtt up and ask .
himlor a sponsor."

He didn't really Iikeyou in thetirst place,
right?

We sartol galalong. He wascool whenwe were
ontour together, but when it came to money, he just
totally ripped meoff. Itwasn't money coming out ol
hispocket, but GT basically told him thatil the pro
gram didn't turn a profit that year, they were lired. Sa
they were usingthe ridersas muchasthey couldto
make asmuch money astheycould, butthey were
such idiots thatthey screwed upthe whole program
and weren't making any money. Sa they just tried to
screw the riders instead, sothey didn't have to
spend as much. But, I guess that's how it goes when
youlistentostuffIike that. Itwas lame. I'mnot diss
ing GT, because it wasn't the guys lrom GT who did
it, I thinkTodd Huffman's pretty cool and everything.
They lust.. ridinglor GT was theworst experience ol
my lile. Nothingagainst the company, it was just the
situation andtheguys they had running it.They fired
themand everything, sathat's cool. Itwas lunny
because I was always telling him, "Man,we ought to
get our stufftogether like Hoffman, because he's
totallydialed." Sa when he lired me, hegoes, "Why
don't youjust give Hoffman acall andask him lora
sponsorship." Sa I hung upthephone, gat the maga
zineopentothe Hoffman Bikes ad, called Steve, and
I go,"Steve, I want tobe riding loryounextyear,"
and he gat pretty stoked. I talked toMatt and I said,

,

''1'11 kill you if you use
that picture,'J

going tobe Iike thismillionaire biker from the mid
'80's. I wentout there and they never gave meany
thing. I was starving-I could only eat !wo meals a'
dav at themost because I had namoney. I wasbeg
ging them formoney and they were teaching me how
togoto McDonald's and teil themthatmy Big Mac
was raw lasttimesaI could scamaIree Big Mac,
that's howbad it was. I said, "Ron, I seriously have
namoney toeat, I'mcompletelypaar, and I'mstarv
ing. I can't lIybacktoCanada, I can't doanything.

I'mgonnadie herebecause I canteat, I can't ride, I
don't have medical insurance, I'm totally screwed." I
never hadanylunout there because I was always
sickbecause I was seriously malnourished. He
wouldn't pay me, and he just kept ripping meoffand
Iying to me. I was going toquit theteamand then he
started telling me I was going on salary soon, saI

What do youwant to talkabout?
I don't know- lile, Hoffman Bikes, whatever.
Talkabout your sponsorship history. Who did

youstartoutwith?
I started out talking with R.L., trying toget hooked

upwith Hammer pads, around the summer ol '89. He
sent me a pair ol shin guards and aT-shirt. Then I
went to the New Vork City Meet TheStreet atthe
Brooklyn Banks and Mike Miranda offered topay my
entry leelorVision, saI just rode lorVision instead
and kind ollorgotabout the R.L. thing. That winter
when I heard Wilkersonwasstarting hiscompany, I
hadbeen practicingand hadgallen a lotbeller, saI
ligured I was goadenoughtoget sponsored bya
bikecompany. I talked toRon and he said he'd
sponsor me, saI rode lorRon. Then heripped me
off$200, saI quit Ron's team. Then R.L.called me
upand offered me a Bully sponsorship. Sa I taak that
and I rode lorhim lorabout lourmonths,butit just
didn't seem tobe going anywhere. Hedidn't want to
helpme outasmuch asI wanted tohelpout. He was
prelly cool tome, hewas theonly sponsor I ever had
that didn'l Iie la me, which is pretty cool. Then I just
gat sickol breaking stuff (Iaughs). I pretty much was
going tojust quit riding,then my buddyBrent from
Edmonton convineed me to move out toEdmonton
because helived right near a rampwarehouse. I
went out toEdmonton, then went tothe Meet The
Street and hooked upwith GT. I rodeforthemfor
two years and then gat a real sponsor lrom Hoffman,
and that's been the best eversince.

What about when yougottired tromGT?
Thewhole thing was about Ron Harojust being

lull ol crap. Ron Haro and Bill Hawkins lied to me sa
much, it was just ei completejoke.They told me to
come out toCalilornia, they're golng to pay me all
this money, evérything'sgoing tobe rad, and I was
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"Send me a bike, I'mgonna ride foryou." He said,
"Weil,you know you won't make awhole lot." I could
n'tcare less, I was just Iike, "Give me a bike, I'm
going tohave fun next year."

Soyou just make money doing shows?
Yeah, I did last year, I'mon salarythisyear. It

was funny, because was giving me everything he
could possibly give me. He wanted togive me so
much and he couldn't afford to, but he promised me
a certainamount last year, andalter everything, I fig
ured out that hepaid mefour thousandmore than he
promised me. That was incredible. This year I had no
cartodrive, Matt bought acar and a he let'sme
drive it whenever I need. lt's just sorad to have Malt,
Chuck, and Steve-such good friends-anything you
need, you can count on them, always. It'sjustsorad
riding forHoffman Bikes right now.

What do youthinkabout theway thecontests
have gone for the last twoyears?

I thinkthey're totally rad. Flatianders get dissed at
thecomps, il'ssuch abummer that flatland's coming
backsobig nowand they have to ride in lame areas.
I'm not known forbeing a rad flatiander or anything,
but Ilike to ride flatland when there'sa real]ygood
area. I getbummed when there'sa really bad ramp,
soI'msure they get bummed. But Matt's doing the
best hecan-you can't have a comp witheverything
perfect unless you doa quarterpipe AFA-style comp
and the ramps are lame. But asfarasthe locations
and everything, it'sbeen reallycool. It's just sogood
to have a comp where you can just goandevery
thing's casual and fun.

What doyouthink about a lot of the top
experts calling for some sort of B Pro class?

I think il's lame. Asit is, we barelyhave any pros.
I getreally sick of everyone complainingthat me,
Matt, Dennis, and Dave winall the time and noone
else has a chance towin.Inevery sport you have
dominant athletes, people that always win. I think if
you'regoing tocall yourself a pro, you should be
competing against pros.

What doyouthink about some of those guys
saying that lt's a "name game," that if you'reone
of thetop four guysyousort of get thebenefit of
thedoubtin the judge's mind?

Honestly, without trying tohave an attitude Iike
we'reall radder thananyone, I have not seen onesit
uation-I'veseen a couple close calls-butI haven't
seen one situation where the top four-me, Malt,
Dave, and Dennis-where someone clearly beat us.
I understand that there are close calls, but we were
all in that position, too. Iwas inthat position when I
started out. When I started out-this issomething
that really bummed me out-I wasanamateur and I
was competing against guys like Hoffman, Voelker,
DeLuca, Pollak, and they were pretty much factory
paid professionals entering amateur. They got the
salaryand everything, they got flown tothe comps. I
was inschoolall dav, then I'dgohome and goto
work tortwenty hours a week, and then I'd ride. I had
tocompete against those guys, too. I think it was ' :
harder back then tomake a name foryourself then it
isnow.

Doyou feellikethose guysjust don't want to
paytheir dues?

Ina way. I think a lot of them have and a lot of
themare good enough to ride pro.

Doyou feellikethey're trying to take away
something thatyou'veearned, by saying that
you're getting it onyour name?

I don't know. I haven't had anyone say that tomy
face, butit doesn't really bum me outthat much ",\0
because I think I earned it- you don't geta name
unless you earn it. lI's the same forthe rest ofthe
guys, we all earned where we are today. Malt, espe
cially. Matt rode morethan anyone and he dealt with
more painthan anyone, and il's the same withthe
restof us, just not asextreme aswhat Matt's done.
But thal's why Malt is famous outside ofthe sport
now, he tried the hardest.Theguywho tries the
hardest deserves towin, thal's the way I see it.

Who are your favorite riders?
I've gottons of riders I think are cool. Matt,Steve,

and Chuck forsure.They'resomuch fun toride with,
wehave some rad sessions in the warehouse. When
weall gettogether and ride when everyone's
healthy, thal's just the best thing ever. My friends
from when l lived inEdmonton, Brent Oswald and
Steven Roy, are really good friends ofmine. We're
still really close even though I haven't lived in



,. Edmonton fora littleover two years. TheTerminator,
Jamie Merritt, back inThunder Bay is reallyrad. I've
been friends with that guy forsalong. I think Sheps
is really cool, James Shepherd. I really get stoked
when I watch James ride because he's gat that flow
ing styleand llike toflow myself. I think Day Smith is
really rad, I think he's the raddest ofthe flatianders to
come out now. I thinkNitschke's underrated, I think
he's reallyrad.Taj issa rad, I could watch him ride
everyday forayear andnotget bored. PatMiller is
rad, I think he's going tobe a reallyrad riderpretty
soon. Dennis is Iike theguy Ilooked up towhen I
started riding. I've gat samuch respect torallthat
Dennis has accomplished. It's just incredible how
much he's accomplished in the sport being an overall
rider, because I'manoverall rider myself. I know
how hard it is tobegood atbath, and heis.

What do youdohere in Oklahoma City?
We just work a lot (Iaughs). We worka lot, we

ride, wegoout toclubs and stuff. It's really cool
because the guys I workwithare my best friends, sa
we just dowhatever and find away tohavefun. lt's
not the most happening city, there'sa lot ofcowboys
and stuff, but we find cool stuff todo.

Areyou kind of psychedto beon Hoffman
because you'rea more important part of it all?
Do youfeellikeyou're part of something small
that is going to bebig?

Yeah, I'm sostoked when I gotoacomp-I'm
just soproud tobe on Hoffman Bikes. I'm soproud
tobe wearing the shirtand I'm just so proud to be a
part of thecompany, like I'm actually helping the
company grow rightnow. I workin theoffice every
dav and I'mcontributing awholelotmore than I have
with any other sponsor. llike todothat, I'm the kind
ofguy who Iikes tohelpout and get inthere.

Everyone's talking about freestylegetting big,
doyou see that happening?

I thought it was going toget really huge again,
but I don't know. It seems if itwas going togrow, it
wouldstart growing. You never know, something
couldhappen tosparkinterest, but asofnow it does
n't seem Iike it's growing that big. I don't really care, I
like it this way. I thinkit'sway better to beabletogo
toacamp and just hang out withyour friends and do
whatever you want. Contests are the best right now.
I want todo good and everything, but it'smore fun
just togoout and have fun inacamp than to really
worry about riding.

Do you go for thetitles, or doyou just try to
makeyour runs as good asyoucan? When
you'reat acontest, doyou look at thebig pic
ture, or doyoujust try to ride really weil right
then?

Yeah, this year alter I wonthe first twocomps, I
was Iike, "Wow, I might be able towintheverttitle."
That's something I never eventhought ofbefore. I

just thought that Mattwouldwin it every year, but
then Matt gat hurt and I actually had achance towin
a vert title. Sa I was kind ofworriedabout it thisyear,
which was kind of lame.

Whatareyourfavoritetricks?
Lookbacks are probably my all-time favorite trick,

540's are real fun , Ilikedoing no-tooted stuff. When
I'mriding mini, I'd rather just flow, instead of doing
technical tricks. Ilike tricks where you're rollingand
going fast, that's thebest way to ride. I thinkflowing
isway more important than the difficultyof your

tricks.
You said you're a lot more into vertriding

now...
I ride everything, but when I moved out to

Oklahoma-that'sIike the center ofvert inthe world.
With the really good indoor ramp, I'vejustbeen so
intovert lately.

What doyouthink about all the people who
putoutvideos? I know you'vegota lot to say
about that,

Yeah, I get totallybummed when I watchavideo

-
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that someone puls out and it's like Ihey go 10 Ihe
comps and Ihey tape Ihemall,and Ihen Ihey sell
your riding. I don'tmind if someone comes and video
lapes me, I gelreally sloked and take il as acompli
menl Ihal people wanI lo lape me and see me ride.
Bul in Ihe same respecl, Ihey gohome, make a
video , and sell your lalent. I Ihink Ihat's really lame.
I've had guys come up 10 me inIhe past and ask me
if I wanIlo buy avideo, and I'mlike, "No, Ihanks."
Nol10 dis Ihem oranylhing, I jusldon'l really wanIlo
buy avideo, I always gel10 see Ihem anyway. And
Ihe guy will be like, "Weil, you're in it," as if I'm going
10 wanI lo buy Ihevideo even more. Really, if I wanl
ed 10watch myself ride, I could just video tape
myself, or else I couldjust gooutside and ride and it
would be better. The onlyguy thatever asked me if
hecould put me inhisvideo was Kevin Jones, and
Ihat's why I'malways stoked tobe ina Dorkin' video,
because Ihey've always been cool.

What do youthinktheyshould do, giveyoua
free copyor ask you?

I think everyone should ask, and I really don't
think Ihey should be filming usat the comps and
then selling it because we're going tobe putting out
a Hoffman Bikes video pretty soon and that's only
going 10 hurt our sales, because people have already
seen it.Basically, Matt's sponsoring me andgiving
me all Ihissluff sohecan use me inhisvideo. Why
shouldhe have 10 dothat if those guys can just
come and use me forIree? I don'l mean 10 belame
and have an attilude Iike I don't want tobe videoed
oranything like thaI, but itcomes toa pointwhere
you've gotto be loyal10your sponsor. IIeveryone
can video forIree, he'spaying me lornothing.

Who aresome of the guys you looked upto
when you started riding?

Blyther isthe mainguy-Blyther, McCoy, and
Dominguez. Blyther is Iheraddesl dude ever, he was

like Ihe lirst guy I ever walched who was really super
good on ramps. I went to see a Haroshow and
Blytherwas Ihebest Ihing ever, I couldn'tbelieve
how rad he was.Atmy first 2-Hipin O.C. , I was lotal-
Iyintimidated because Ihere were somany guys and
I had never ridden a ramp that big. You'd get ready
10 drop inand all Ihese guys wouldsnake you.
Blyther noliced Ihishappening la me-I had never
even spoken la him oranylhing before-so herolled
acrass the ramp and popped oulonmy side. He
said, 'Tmgoing to gelready la go, and when I gel
ready togo, you drop in." So hestood uplike he was
going 10 rail in, everyone stopped, and helelme rail
in. That's was lotally cool, he'salways been cool 10
me. Dave Voelker, 100. When I lirslstarted going 10
contests, Dave Voelker was always cheering lor me,
even when hedidn'l know who I was. He just saw a ~
guy thatwas trying hard and hewas always there •-I

cheering loryou and patting you on Iheback when
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you were done. I thought that was really cool lor
guys todothat,

What do youthinkabout theattitudes in rid·
ing rightnow?

I think it's good, the wholeattitude inriding's real
Iy good. Ilike the lact that our sport doesn't base
itsell on fashionor anything likethaI. There'sso
many differentguys lrom different areas with differ
ent styles thattotally hangouttogether atcomps and
stuff. The wholenewattitude ol the riders taking
over, that's the best thing thatcouldhave ever hap
pened tothe sport. That'swhat llike about Ride
Magazine, it doesn't matter what all the big compa
nies do-they hate Ride Magazine, theyhate what it
stands lor. It just stands lorbeing open and honest

. and telling the story like it is. I knowall those big
",>~ . companies hate it, but they can't do anything about it

.":, because there's too many dedicated guysright now
willingtoback it up, which is reallycool. We'rethe
ones controlling the sport now, andI thinkthat's the
best thing that could haveever happenedto il. We
got ridol allthose glam idiots.

What doyouthinkabout a lot of guys getting
intomountain bikes?

I don't know, they'remaking a lotol money, but I
don't think it shows too much dedication tothe sport
ol BMX orIreestyle. I think il you 'rededicated to
BMX, you should be more interested inpushing
BMX. I know it's cool to goto the mountain bike cir
cuits and make lotsol money and sign hundred thou
sand dollar contracts,but I think it's really lamelor
the sport of BMX. Itdoesn'tdo awhole lotlor it il all
our top pros aregoing over 10 racemountain bikes.
You can't really lookdownon them lordoing it cause
it's theirchoice andwho am I tosay whal they
should do, but I really wish people would concentrate
more on BMX. It seemed like the same thing hap
pened with skateboarding when Freestylin' Magazine
started coveringskating.They built it up to be the
cool thing, when really Ireestyle's ten times radder.

What do youthinkabout all thelittle wars
between some of thecompanies in freestyle?

I think it's totally lame thatthat kind ol stuff hap
pens, butobviouslyeveryone's not going toget
along. -That kind ol bummed me out aboutRide
Magazineatlirst, it seemed like all these guys
learned howtocuss lor the lirst time intheir lile.
They just totally got their chance tocuss someone
out and it was real stupid how everyone started

thrashing on each other. Now they could linally doit,
and it'salmast better when they don't have an oppor
tunity todo that because it keeps the altitudes a lot
better and it keeps everyone stoked.That one comp
in Chicago ('92)was really lame,becauseit seemed
like everyone hated everyone. Nowit's like every
thing's cool wilh everyone again. Itseems likeevery
one's pretty much agreed Ihat that's reallygay and
it's stupid.

Do youthinkyou're really determined asa
person?

Yeah, a lot ol times when I go lor stuff I just con
centrate on il. II there'sa trick I want to learn, I can
usually learn it really lastjust because 1'11think about
it enough and locus inon it enough that I can learn il.
Il I don'l learn it righl away, I won'l slop untill do.
Like when Ilearned 900'5, I jusldecided that dav
that I wasgoing 10 pull one, namatter whal. I
slammed eight ina rowbelore I pulled one-I just
kept totally killing mysell andgetting upagain. It
hurt-the next week Iwas hatin' it-butit was totally
worth it topullone. I gat that sense ofaccomplish
menl, especially overcoming Ihe pain.

Do youever thinkabout howmuch of your
abilityis natural talent andhowmuch comes
from sheer determination and hard work?

I think I have a lotol natural ability, but the one
thing I have a101 01 trouble with is landing smooth
and going high.Thai tooka lotol hard work, I'mstill
workingonthat. I still don't go thaI highcompared la
Dave, and Malt, and Dennis. It'sjust oneol those
thingswhereyou'vegottoput your mind to it and
practice. Variations and that kindol thing, they come
pretty easy. 540'5were tough, everyone has towork
to learn 540's. The guys who are doing them high
and doing them good, you know they all worked lor
that, We were all the same guys that weregoing
three-quarters ol the way up the ramp and slamming
over and over againbelore you learn it.You have be
determined il you want tobe good. You have tobe
prepared toput your time in.

Areyouafraid of getting hurt?
No, notanymore. I gothrough moods, il I don't

get hurt lorawhilethen Islam hard and don't get
hurt, 1'11 start gelting in this indestructible mood
where I'mreal conlident and I can go lor anything
that'swhen I start gelting hurt. But it's real cool
belore you get hurt when you're inthatmood,
because you just go loreverything and you're just

totally learless. But you have tobe prepared, il
you'regoing to learn 540'5, ortailwhips, orbackllips,
you'redelinitely going toget hurt. Il you can deal
with that, you'lIbea hundred times the radder rider.

What doyouthinkholdsyouback asa rider?
(Longpause) I sortol get scared ol it sometimes.

I get scareda lot when I'm just laying inbed thinking
aboutriding. I get totally scared ol riding and I don't
really want toridebecause I just thinkol all this
gnarly stuff that'shappened to me, all thecrashes
and everything. But then when youstart riding, you
don't reallythink about that anymore and you'vegot
to ride. So that kind ol holds me back-and work. It's
kind ol lunny that I live inOklahoma, we've got all
these ramps, I ride with the best riders and allthis
stuff, but it'sno different Irom when Iwas home pret
ty much. I work nine to live everyday, even on week
ends.

At Hoffman Bikes?
Yeah. I put inabout sixty hoursaweekatthe

company, and everybody else does, so it's really
hard to ride. Everyone thinks we have it better, but
weallhave jobs, especially Malt. I know that's hurt
Matt's ridinga lotin the last year, the lactthat he's
just been too busyworking toreally practice asmuch
ashe should. I'm the same way. It's a bummer that it
has tobe that way-it would be real cool il we could
be lactorypros and just ride everyday, but that's not
Iheway it is in the '90's and you've got toput your
time in.

Is there anybody youwant to thank?
I'despecially like tothank Matt andSteve, those

guys havebeen totally cool tome. Everything I've
done inthe last year, I can thank thembecause they
had a lottodo with it just bybeing there lorme, lor
being my sponsor, lor always having my back-it
took somuch pressure offme and letme be a radder
rider. All the co-sponsors, like 90 Clothing, and
Prolilecranks, and TNT stems, and Peregrine
wheels- it's so much less expensive whenyou have
coolco-sponsors thatarewilling tohookyou up. Hal
Brindley hooked me up with 2B stuff, andIappreci
atethaI. I wantto thank KevinMartin, because he
was alwaysthere helpingme outwhen Iwascoming
up. Hegot me on Wilkerson Airlines, and he was
alwaysreal cool tome back in the dav, and I still
remember thatand I think it's real cool ol him. I
guess that's about il.
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Code 41 30, The GT Video
OP shorts, paint er caps , and the "GTV" video
were all cons idered cool a few year s back , but a
lot has changed since t hen. Proving th ey're a Iit
tie more on top of th ings than most people think,
GT hired Eddie Roma n to make their new video.
Riding wise, it 's about 80% rac ing, 17%
free sty le, and 3% motocross (?], so race fans
rej oice. Highlight s include speed-metal during
part of a race scene, high producti on quality, Vic
Mu rphy 's t abletop one-footer off a curb , and the
fact that it didn't make rac ing look stupid . Avail
able at your local bike shop or through mail
order.

Loose Change, The Poor Boy Video
A good first video fr om Poor Boy Steve Inge. The
grass-roots editing gives it t hat underground feel
and the 2 5 minute running t ime means you don't
waste your dav watching TV inst ead of r iding.
Highlights include Joe Rich's and Chad OeGroot 's
secti ons and footage fr om t he BS contest in
Oklahoma. Poor Boy, P.O. Box 1235 5 1, Ft.
Worth, TX 7 6 12 1, (8 17) 3 7 7-0839.

Homosexuals, Baco Five.
The Baco guys have learned a lot about video
production over the years , the film quality and

GUlDE
camera work are about as good as it gets . Nudi
ty [all male ) and hom osexual overtones ar e bla
tant throughout, so you might want to wait until
the parents go to bed before you pop it in the
VCR. As far as riding goes, th is video is a non
st op whirlwind. There's just enough of all types of
riding to make it enjoyable for anyone, but if you
rid e flat t his is a must-have video. Chad DeGroot
is unreal.

Ride Your Damn Bike, Ampersand video.
Put out by Dave Muggelesto n, t his video features
highlight s of the Pennsylvania and Chicago BS
conte sts, a cont est in Mo ntreal, and Mas
sachusetts r iders- Team Welfare . W ith broad
coverage of flat/vert/street/mini, as weil as a
heavy Kiss influence, th is video is available for
$1 0 . Ampersand, P.O. Box 194, Groton, MA
0 1450.

4130, West Coast
Sta r r ing Day Smith, Edgar Placenscia , and Sean
McKinney, t his video is a flat lander 's delight.
Along with some mini-ramp riding from Mike
Ocoboc and Keit h Trea nor , t his video has some
thing for everone . Send $1 6 .95 to Alex Juarez,
2249 S. Towne , Pomona, CA 9 1766.



it instead of his Performer.
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SK 8 Und ergr ound in
Moreno Valley, CA (the site
of the firs t BS con tes t thi s
year) is nOW lening bikes in
on weekdays. Memb ership s
are $25 and daily cost is $5.
For more info, call them at
(909) 924-4573.

2B/Chuck's Bike Shop Contest
April 23 , 24 Emmaus , PA

Number-one Rille Maga
zine supporter Dugan Finnell
has guit the ABA. Dam.

Is Mike Dorninguez really
in j ai l for co unterfi ti ng
money? Maybe.

After seeing the success of
41 1, a skateboarding video
magazine , th e Lip Lords
from Colorado decided to put
o ut on e fo r biking calle d
"Twenty-Inch Video Maga
zine." Co vering everything

Chuck from Chucks Bike
Shop and Hal Brindley froni
2B are holdin g a contest in
Em mau s, PA at the
Shirn ersville skatepar k On
April 23,24. Co-sponsored by
Airwalk , Indy Indu strie s ,
S&M Bikes , and GDO the
contest will have a pro class
and looks to be big. See their
ad for more details.

Ron Bonner (UG P), with
help from Ted Nelson (for
merly of STEP) have opened
a sma ll clothing shop in
Orlando, Florida. Juvee Hal!
is the name and small compa
ny clothing is the inventory.
Ron also wants every one (0

know that Mike Griffin actu
ally rides for UGP, not 2B.

Spe aking of STEl'
Designs, Ted has given the
en tire STEP emp ire to his
friend Jeff Allen. Who knows
what he"ll do with it, but Jeff
has always been a fun guy.

Af ter not thinking to put
his hands down, Ron Wilker
SOn knocked his front teeth
out after crashing on a wal!
ride. $700 late r, his srn i le
looks pretr y aga in . In hi s
never-e nding qu est to li ve
life on the edge, Ron is also
going to India and Thail and
for a Ii ve week vaca ti on.
Hes also going to be holding
two contests t1tis year, one of,
them back east for sure.

JasOn SCOlt is starting a
bike/clothing company cal!ed
Underground Bikes. T-shirt s
and shorts, and framesets are
On the way . For more in fo
send a buck to: Underground
Bikes , 5101-237th St. E..
Graharn, WA 98338.

, 0 0 1, 2 8
ïroy, CA

, UGP, Ai

Name: Jimmy Garcia
Agé: 21
Hometo
Spönso

CJI'II THE
CCJ"E--A:

For more info, call (9 10) 922-3450 or
(800) 448-3495

What kind of training do you do?
[Laughs) "Just riding and jumping. I try
to ride as much aspossiblér Mostly just
dir~jumping/

NBL Races on ESPN
All times given are Eastern Standard Time.
If you can't figure out what that means, ask
your parents for help.
Chr ist mas Classic: Sunday, Feb. 6 , 10:30
PM ; Tuesday, Feb. 8 , 3 :00 PM ; Sunday,
Feb. 20, 10:30 PM.
Easter Classic : Sunday, May 8 , 10:30 PM ;
Saturday, May 14, 12:0 0 PM ; Friday, May
20,3:30 PM .
These dates and t imes are tentative. Look
in t he TV guide to make sure they are cor
rect.

Oa Groove Zine/T
shirts
P.O. Box 787
Badin, NC 28009
(704) 422-3350

Fuse Coricepts
4 8-25 41 st St.
Sunnyside, NY 111 04
(7 18) 786-70 40

ABA Races
February 25-27 Ft . Worth , TX
March 11-13 Fresno, CA
March 25-27 Wi chita , KS
April 8-10 Rochester , MN
Apr il 22-24 EI Paso, TX
May 13-15 Louisville, KY
May 27-29 Sacra mento , CA
For more info, call (602) 961 -1903

Bicycle Stunts Contests
February 26-27 Moreno Valley, CA
May 14-15 Ft . Riley, KS
For more info, call (405) 755-1668

NBL Races
February 12-13 Oaytona, FI
February 26-27 New Haven, CT
Marc h 19-20 Atlanta, GA
Apr il 2-3 or lando, FL
April 16-1 7 Las Vegas, NV
April 30-May 1 Louisville, KY
May 14-15 Mull ica Hili, NJ
May 28-29 Springf ield, IL
For more info, call (614) 766-1625

Block
P.O. Box 3021
Quartz Hili, CA 93586
(80 5) 940-5666

For more information
on any of these prod·
ucts, write to their
manufacturers:



IVIUSICf rom BS con te st s to rider
interviews, the vide o co sts
$9 .99 and will be put out
quarterly. Any dealers inter
ested in ca rryi ng the video
can ca ll them at (303) 759
1332.

After hearing about the Lip
Lords video -magazine pro
jec t and thi nki ng it was a
great idea, Chris Banes, Chris
Rye (of Baco). and Mar co
Massei decid ed to do their
own video ma g . called
"Props." Scheduled to come
out on March 15, Props will
be covering both racing and
freestyle. They are also look
ing for contributors, people
inte rested in selling it , and
good bands to submit music.
Cost is $9.95. For more info,
call them at (708) 374-0347.

Ju stin Green ha s turned
pro and swit ched over from
GT to A uburn . It ']] be
Ju sti n ' s j ob to take over
where E Tea mer Todd Cor
bilt left off.

S&M is coming out with a
thr ee-pi ece cromoly crank
soon. Si m ilar to the Bo ss
cr an ks, the arms will wrap
arou nd both the peda l and
spind Ie bo sses for ex tra
strength. Also, Jimmy Levan
has been kicked off S&M
and he doesn' teven know it
yet.

The news out of Standard
is that former pro B Pro Riek
Moliterno is taking up racing
again. He 'lI be hittin g the
nationa ls with their other
racer, Robbie Morales. Stan
dard sp in-o ff company ,
Ribco , has picked up Jon
"L uc-E" Englebert, and Joe
Rich has mo ved over from
Standard. Apparently Joe and
Luc-E wi ll be giving major
input into Ribco' s direction.
Look for a fra mes et, bars,
pegs, a sproc ket, and stem
out by summer.

Mike Luna tumed pro and
as a result was booted from
Haro/Crupi. Weil, at least the
Ham part, he ' s still on Crupi.

Dave Mirra was serio usly
injured af ter bei ng hit by a
drunk driver. Dave was leav
ing a club when a 20 year old
girl ran him over, frac turing
hi s skull and injuring hi s
sho u lde r. Afte r spe nding
three days in intensive care ,
Dave is recovering weIl. Peo
ple who 'have talked to Dave
say he so unds ·fine, but he
can' r ride until a blood clot
on hi s brain goes away.
Wh en all th) s happened,

Much Iike Evel Knievel jumping over 25 flaming
buses, Soundgarden know what true heaviness
means . Just check Superunknown (A&MJ, the
Seattle foursome's latest audio detonator.
Robust wit h thick guitar distortion, bad-as-hell
rhythms, and Chris Cornell's monster wails, the
15-song epic ro lls over your speakers with all the
might of a sonic bulldozer. Sure, there are a few
delicate, introspective moments here and there
(if you're a wuss, "Black Hole Sun" is recommend
ed) but overa ll thi s is quite t he heavy metal expe
rienc e. St ill shirtiess and shaggy haired,
Soundgarden haven't lost any of the bite that
gave the ir old Sub Pop and SST ofterings venom .
Instead , they've carved the grunge of yore into a
precise art form with definit e purpos e, and cuts
like "My W ave" and "Limo W reck" couldn't pack
any more raw power if they tried . Superunknown
is superdope, period.

Ice Cube puts on his best fat Elvis imperson
at ion with Lethal Injection (PriorityJ, the latest
drop . Once South Central 's most crucia l shit-kick
er, Cube let 's t he toug h-guy temperament that
once made him oh-so hard melt away in minutes
with weak ass cuts like "Bop Gun (One Nation)"
(which features funk has-been, never-will-be-again
George Clinton) and "Make It Ruft , Make It
Smooth," two of the dr iest rap numbers you'lI
come across in a long time. If you need further
evidence of Cube's fall, check out "Down For
W hatever" with its strictly fift h-grade rhyme style.
We've got only two words for an album this
weak: wack and wack.

Prepare yourself for Prong's two-fisted attack
when they take to the road in early '94 with new
members Paul "Killing Joke" Raven and John
"Murder lnc." Bechdel. The New Vork quarté t 's
latest Epic album, Cleansinq, rips with barbed
wire inflicted cuts like "Home Rule" and "W hose
Fist Is This Anyway." Add to that the supreme
production styling of Terry Date-the man
res ponsible for the wickedest moments on vinyl
of Fishbone, Pantera, and Mother Love Bone
and you've got yourself one mega slab 0' wax.
Altho ugh the industrial/thrash/meta l thing is a
touc h more trite t han acid wash jeans this year,
there's no denying the convict ion or force with

which Prong lays on its sonic assault. lt 's sort of
like a peanut butter and jelly sandwich laced with
jalapeno pepper s type of th ing. Dig it ?

Alice in Chains. Heroin addicts? Grunge
gods? Stone Temple Bozacks? Si, senor . All th at
and more ... but what it really comes down to is
Jar of Flies (Columbia), t he band's second acous
tic -influenced EP which follows on t he heals of the
stupendously successful Dirt. Okay, so it sort of
makes you sick in the stomach to thin k of a
great, loud roc k band like Alice in Chains wasti ng
time on a bunch of cuts that sound like fucking
Rod Stewart. And you can imagine the screwy
expressions on Layne Staley's face when he t r ies
to sing with some rea l emotion. But put your barf
bag aside and cra nk up that volume knob,
because these clowns ain't half-bad at t his
unplugged business. Sure , they're still a bunch of
sissies for tryi ng to pull thi s over on thei r fans as

• an excuse for a real album, but for the t ime
being it should do just fine.

Aidin Vaziri.

The fir st person to correctJyidentify the
rider in this photo wil! win a free Ride T
shirt. Send your entries to :

I Know The Answer
c/o Ride BMX Magazine

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71-352 t\ry "
Riverside, CA 92507 V\".

Hint : lt's not In Iiee Lee

•



one dollar.
I

Clothes & Bike Parts send $1 or stamps
ROOFTOP BIKES P.O. Box 37964
~Iwaukee. WI 53237 414-282-7078

By Steve Boondoek

reasons:
• Mountain bikers get to wear spandex. You won't have
to give up the neon excitement of BMX racing, it looks
even better when it's hugging every last part of your
anatomy. BMX "Ieat hers" aren't really made of leather
anyway.
• No more busted shins, thanks to toe clips. Scarred
and scabbed shins look awful when wearing shorts. Toe
clips are really safe.
• Finally get your money's worth out of "energy bars."
• Gain respect from your peers. Friends, family, and
especially girls are much more likely to accept mountain
biking than riding little 20-inch bikes.
• Fit in on any college campus . Students love mountain
biking.
• BMX races don't last long enough to really get the
most out of carbo loading.
• Impress everyone by actually having control of your
bike in the downhili and dual slalom events. [Don't worry
about not having the endurance to race the cross-coun
try events-tell anyone who questions you that cross
country doesn't give you enough of an adrenaline rush)
• There is big money in mountain biking. Teil any bicycle
manufacturer that you raced BMX and brace yourself
for a big bucks contract-even if you've never even rid
den a mountain bike before.
• Make better use of suspension technology. Suspen
sion forks can be more easily justified during a 60 mph
downhili than during a 30 second race around a BMX
track.

f
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ROOFTOP 0

0 0 0 BIKES 0
0 ./I ./lil
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0 0 0 00 0
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Send $1 for the new zine, or $12
for one of the new Da' Groove
shirts. They come in XL, XXL,
or XXXL. Send to: Da' Groove
zine, c/o Justin Holt, P.O. Box
787, Badin, Ne 28009, or eall

(704) 422-3350.

Ca' Groove

In the same entreprenuerial spirit that brought CHIPs'
Larry Wilcox to BMX and vertical rollerskater Fred Blood
to freestyle, it's time for every BMXer to open their eyes
to what's hot-mountain biking. While past BMX pros
Tinker Juarez and John Tomac caught the big bike bug
early, mountain biking is at an all-time high. Yes, rnoun
tain biking is what's hip-get involved now before it's tOD
late. If you're not convinced yet , here are a few more

Guit BMX Now-Mountain
Biking Is on Fire!
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with

your

be

in

disk

don't

your

hand.

naked

caught

a clothing co.

send $2 for info. & stickers

1362-C E.Edinger Ave.
8anta Ana, CA 92705

child

let's do a little
experiment _••

+

--
mom's credit card

yes we accept credit
cards now. just call

(910)922-3450
for fresh baked goods.

2B hOmEcOOkEd
3809 Reynolda Rd.

Winston-Salern,NC 27106

2B shorts $32.95
2B pants $39.95

bowling shirt $29.95
b-ball hat $15.95
knit hat $14.95

tee shirt $13.95
long sleeve $16.95
sweatshirt $24.95

13.00
$18.00
$20.00
$12.00
$13.00

$3.00
$25.00
$25.00

$8.00

$31.00
$25.00
$30.00
$32.00

$160.00
26.00

S&M Slam, Gay or
Challenger Bar
GT F/S Bar
TNT Pro, Pro XL Stem
TNT F/S Stem
Profile3pc. crankset
Profile Gears 42-46t

NEW STUFF ARRIVES DAILY-CALL
There's a 3-5 foot base of good

t-l'.'~.' lq. shit in o.ur warehouse waiting
\~,{ . -: 1/ to be ndden. For the latest
~, report, give us a call. Send 2J.' ;".,'( bucks for stickers , a catalog,
I A1 """'1 and other stuff right now.

7861 Clay Ave. #14
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

(714) 847-8514

SOME OF THE STUFF WE SELL
S&M Holmes $ 171 .00
S&M Dirt Bike $ 171 .00
Heavy As Fuck F/S $250.00
Challenger $ 171 .00
Widowmaker cruiser $ 171 .00

If you're like Brad MeOona/d, you cal! us 15 times
a month. Here's one of the reasons we never
answer your stupid ealls. That's John Pau/ shred·
ding the fresh pow at Big Bear on his brand-new
stick from Har/ow at Joyride. P/ease /eave a mes
sage after the tone-one of us will return your eall
after our Airwalk Snowboard Boots dry.

I I

T-shirts (call for styles)
Standard Pegs
D/C Big Dog Brakes
Tech 77 Levers (each)
Gyro
Slick Cable
GT Platform Pedals

. GT XX-Cage Pedals
GT xx-bolt SIP Clamp
RB-17 CJP rims w/ SfB
Redline Flip-Flop Hubs $ 140.00
ODI Short/Long Necks $7.00
Great 48 CJP, SfB Wheels $ 135.00
T-shirts (all kinds-call) $ 13.00
UGP Pants $40.00
UGP Shorts $35.00
Hammer, UGP Shinguards $30.00
GT Thick-railed Saddles $ 10.00
S&M Seatpost $ 10.00
Redline Micro-Adjust SIP $ 18.00
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SNOWBOARD WITH THE
BEASTIE BOYS!
TO BENEFIT TEENS WITH AIDS
We're planning an all-day snowboard part;y at S now Summit
Ski Resort with a bunch of big-name musicians to raise
money tor L1FEbeat, the mUSIC industry's AIDS assistance
orqaruzauon.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED:
1 . GO TO THE CONCERT! March 6, 1994 at t he Hollywood
Pallad ium . Call Ticket Maste r for information and to reserve your t ickets.
2. GO TO BOARD AID! Snowboard with th e Beast ie Boys M arch 8 ,
1994 at Snow Summit Ski Resort in Southern Califo rn ia. We 'lI be r affl ing
oft great prizes like gold r ecords, snowboards, and guitars. Celebr ity
snowboarde rs th er e wi ll include rock stars and top pro snowboar ders.
Call TicketMaste r for your specia l discount BOARD AID lift t icket.
3. GET A BOARD AID MEMBERSHIP PACK: lim ited edit ion
XL T-shirt, new mus ic CD, condom , AIDS informat ion, and sticker s.

OEr
READY

(or

0'.

SPO N SORED BY:

T HE ATLANT IC GROUP

m~~....! m"

HERE'S HOW TO GET INVOLVEOl
o YES! I want te help! Here's my donation of $25 te L1FEbeat/BOARD AID for
my membership pack. Sendme my T-shirt, CD, condom, stickers and info now!
Name Age_ _
Address, _

C~ State_ _ Zlp _

Send this coupon in today te: UFEbeat/BDARD AID c/o Warp. 353 AirportRd.• CA
92054. For more information send a self-addre ssed, starn ped envelope te BOARD AID.

warp
SKATE~SNOW>SURF>SOUND•snow SUmmlT

FDR YDUR SPECIAL
DISCOUNT BOARD AID

LIFT TICKETCALL:

~,",v.lSTS'~
MUS IC PLUS I ~ODINSONS . M A T I T O W E R

(213) 48 0-3232 · (71 4) 740-2000
(SOS) 583·S700 · (619) 27S.TIXS

Free Ride Stickers
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope

t~:

Ride, Dept. BMXP
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71·352

Riverside, CA 92507

If you are a foreigner and can't send
Amer ican postage sta mps, send soma
thing of comparabie value (CD's, maga
zines, etc] and st ickers will be sent t o
you in retu rn.

• •
DIRTY
DEEDS

Avideoby
Dave Parrick.

Available Feb 25th
from your favorite

mail order
company,

Mike Eséamilla,13 step rail10busdriver.



Steve was a spe
cial guy. I mean,

not special like he
had a leaming dis
ability or anything.

Just the kind of
guy you could sit

down in a cold
parking lot and eat
a raw hot dog with.

Steve was the
kind of guy who

could say, "lf she's
gota __ I've

gota __'
without being a

sexist pig. Steve
was the kind of
guy who could

walk right up to
Mike Wagner, the

assistant manager
at Food Fair and

say, 11 Mike, I'm
Steve. I'd like to
have that Brooks

and Dunn lite beer
display when

you're done with
it.11 And you know

what? Mike said
OK. Because

people liked Steve.
He was the best

friend ( ever had.
Now that he's gone

( wonder how ('m
going to get along

without him. Or if I
even want to.

Steve, I miss you
buddy .

<Eulcgy
•

July ie, 1911 January 11 ~ 1994

1I you're interested In
donaling a dollar to the Steve
Buddendeck memorial lund
please send it to :

3809 Aeynolda Ad
Winston-Salem,NC
27106
(910) 922-3450
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WHERE TO BUV RIDE:
In addition to the list
ed bike shops, Ride is
available through B
Dalton Books, Barnes
& Nobie, Bookstop,
Bookstar, Hasting's,
Tower Records &
Books, and various

. newsstands and con·
vencience stores.

BMX Bike Shop
Springfield, MD
[41 7J 86 6-4242
Torque Center
New Berlin , W J
(414] 786-44 20
Rabbit BMX Bremen
Brem en, Germany
Vorba Linda Bike
Center
Yorba Linda, CA
(714) 777-1807
Albe's
Warren , MI
{313J264-11 52
Kegel's Bike Shop
Rockford, IL
(815J 229-5826
Oakville Bike-a-Rama
St. Louis, MD
(31 4) 4B7-5556
Precision Bicycles
Niagara Falls, NY
[7 16J 283-4006
Zumwalt's Bikes
San Diego, CA
[619J 296-24 53

Sundance Cycles
Bloomingdale, IL
[70 B] 980-3136
A·1 Cycle
W estmin ster, CA
[7 14J 893-3706
Bay Area Bike Center
N. Bend, OR
[503J 7 56-45 22
Bikesmith
Roseville, CA
[9 16J79 7-1189
Dan 's Competition
Mt . Vernon, IN
[8 12J 838-2691
Greenline Cycles
Oroville. CA
[91 6J 533-7885
Chuck's Bicycle Shop
Lint hicum, MD
[4 10] 850-5 700
Wheel Pro High
Performance
Germantown, MD
[3 0 1J 540-4600
Green Door BMX
Funabashi. Japan
Crusher Supply
Maple Ridge, BC, Can.
[604J 467-0308
Freestyle Unlimited
Bronx, NY
(7 18) 654-6448
Cheshire Cycling
Cheshire . CT
{203] 250-9996
Action Wheels
Bethlehem, PA
{21 5J 868-3039

Danny's Rideaway
Levittown. NY
(51 6) 579-7770
Westport Bicycles
Tiverton, RI
[401J 624-9220
Pocono Gateway
Bicycle
E. Stroud sburg , PA
[7 17 J424-1552
IC Bikes Inc.
Coral Springs, FL
[305J 341-3075
Los Alamitos Bike
Shop
Los Alamitos , CA
(714] 995-5803
Twin City BMX
Minneapolis, MN
(612] 7 29-4234
Trend Bike Source
Aust in, TX
(51 2) 473-2888
Tony's Sports
Pine Bluff, AR
(501) 247-97 16
Bellingham Bike Works
Bellingham, WA
[206] 671 -0856
Poor Boy
Ft. W orth, TX
(81 7) 3 77-0839
Redlands Cyclery
Redlands. CA
[909] 792-2444
Messier's Riding Co.
Kankakee, IL
(815J 932-1 263
Precision Cyclery
Midlothian, IL
[708J 53 5-0125
Red Dog Pro Shop

Mesqu ite, TX
[21 4 J3 29-2453
Grummert's Cycling &
Fitness
Sterling, IL
[815J 625 -2587
Landry's Bicycles
Fram ingham. MA
[508 ] 875-5 158
Gordy's Bike Shop
Glendale, AZ
[602] 843-6490
Slim's Speed Shop
Macomb , lL
[309J 833-4490
Ray's Bikes
Tonawanda, NY
(7 16J836-3664
Smith's Cyclery
Adri an. MI
{51 7J 265-85 55
Section 8
Little Rock, AR
[501 ] 221-9297
Roof top Bikes
M ilwaukee, W I
[414] 282-7078
Calabasis Cyclery
San Jose. CA
{408J 366-2453
Active Pro Stuff
Goth enburg. Sweden
K&S International
Japan
Various shops
througout the UK

If you would like to sell
Ride Magazine in your
shop, call Brad
McDonald at 19091
787-6231.

BACK ISSUES
Back issues of Ride are avail able for
$2.95 each, plus $1 .50 shipping [$3 for
fore ignJ per or der . Even if you order all
four , th e shipping is only $1. 50. W hat a
deal.

Issue #1: Fuzzy Hall cover .
San Jose BS contese. Sacramento scene,
Herrington/ Peacy/Puente interviews, King Of
Concrete. Fuzzy Hal/ interview.
Issue #2: Mark Gonzales cover .
Rider Cup contest. Barspin rol/-in how-to , Rob
Nol/i/Mark Murphy interviews, NBL Grands,
Flor ida BS contest, Pete Augustin interview,
Hoffman Condor Bike Check, Texas scene, Rob
Nol/i centerspread.
Issue #3: Jon Peacy cover .
ABA Grands, How to make a video, Adam
Murphy/Simon Tabron/Sean Yarrol/ interviews.
Landsdowne, MD scene, Boston scene, Haro
Master Bike Check. Chicago BS Finals. Chad
Herr ington centerspread.
Issue #4: Antho ny Reyes cover .
Del M ar ra ce, Arizona as contest, Dennis
McCoy interview, Hawaii scene, Rich Wofter/Taj
Mihefich/Anthony Reyes/ Chad Degroot inter
views. Dennis Mc Coy centerspr eed.
Issue #5: Sold Dut
Issue #6: Vic Murphy cover .
Chris Moel/er interview. York jam. Street r iding,
NY/ PA scenes , McManus & Reynofds interview.
Manue f De La Cruz centerspread.
Issue #7: Joe Rich cover .
NBL Grands, 'Zines, Worfd Championships ,
Pictor ieî, Oklahoma BS contest . Hil// Leary rebut
tal. Mike Escamil/a centorepreed .

Write to:
Ride BMX Magazine

5225 Canyone Crest Dr. #71·352
Riverside, CA 92507

Just BMX Needed • • •

back front

another
company
seLL,ng
·T - s h ; r t s I

If you reaLL y Lov e riding bik es,
yo u ' L L wa n t to support the sport
by purchasing one of these new
Ride T-shirts f or on Ly $ 11.95 +
$1.05 shipping ( $3.05 foreign).
The shirts are XL and feature red
a n d bLack graphics p rocLaiming
"Not worth the paper it's printed
o n . " ALL thi s and more on a high
quaLit y wh ite T-sh irt. Send ca s h ,
c h eck, or mone y o r d er to:

De aL Of The Centur y
C/O Ride Maga zine

5225 Can yon Crest Dr. #71 - 3 52
Riversid e, CA 92507
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~CJ~ 7 -7-::.. 5 fC 7 '
Classes: Soon 'Io 'Be (beginner)1 Stunt tJ30y (e~ert)1 Stunt Men (pro)

*f)../jw Class- (intermediate), .

Februaru 26th & 27th Covereá6y S~ Untleraroutu!
. M'To/Sporis. 24550Sunnumead'Blod. .

26tn - J'látláná & Mini ramp Tuilface ma~ be mandatorq Moreno o/a{{eYI Ca. 92553
27tn -~ rt at tfus park; /ooo ïoe Ca[[ park/or(urtfurinfo. (909;0724 -4573

!May 14tli - 15tn !Big1<It!1 S~e ~ !Bi~ !Part
Camp :Fmjj;tli on tlie Corner o.f6tli aná!iJst.

14tn -J'látláná & 88ft tuide Mini ramp :Tort!l(ifelP~' 66442
15tn - o/ert (.913)539-9590 ar (.913)239-8143

..

Sept 3rá ~ 4th (La6oráay weeKf,ná)

3rá - J'látláná and!Mini ramp
4tn - o/ert

tJ{pvem6er 18th 19th & zou.
18tn -Street
19t1i - J'látfaná & !Mini ramp
zou. -rurt

!1lo:f:fnuzn !Biq !Part ")
iA ( I.r..12400 ..I~ Santa J'e

01(C1 OJ( 73114
(405)755-1668

S.C.~!P.
2350 1iasse{!RJ{.
1ioffinan 'Estates, I{C. 61114
(708)884 -0945

rrhanRJ to aCC the1lJ,tlers, Maeuinu anáJ4.irruattjor the support in
1993. Ijyou have any suggestions or comments please write to:

For more info eaU Bieyele Stunt Contest
(405)755-1668 12400 N. Santa Fe

OKC, OK 73114



Freestyle, BMX,
What's The Damn

Difference...
'S m i l i n ' Riek Is Finallyon S&M.

--

"Smiling" Riek

Molesterno is the newest

member of our team. It

took him a while to decide

between us and Bike N'

Hike. Dork. Seriously

though, with him , "Hot

Dog" Herman C Frank,

"Marvelous" Marv

Nielson, and "Sauey"

Simon Cudby, we now

have half a gate full of

nervous 30 and over

cruiser riders. Word. ·Riek Moliterno
1987 AFA #119 & Over

For a slice of partially burnt toast, and a diagram of Rick's top 4 money earning gate start
technique send 2 dollars to:
S&M Bikes, 1362 Unit C East Edinger Ave. , Santa Ana, CA 92705, (714) 835-3400
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